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shell was In the chair, end 
faeveiled the tablet and 
wm, speaking of the great 

those who* died, and said 
Aanld always keep their

winhÈdffi £ .ft -* 2;
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A. the Bazaar you esq bey Robertson I After tte tablet had been dedicated, 

Bros.. WUHard's .md Oanongs Chocolate »H *«M and sang the National An- 
Bars at the old price of 4c. [theà. After Mr. Boyle's address, a

----------  I**"* f***W»aie was presen tad: Vo
ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocnlale and W ti*b “fa Plunder's Raida,” by 

Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and] Vet* Topping; recitation, “The 
Music in lee Cream Parlor.

m-V,

üSS^
1 S-Passenger McLaughlin

D-45 Model in First Class Condition

1 4-90 Chevrolet
1918 Model, has run only 7000 miles

t 1 4-28 Regal V
New Storage Batteries-new tires and 
runs like a new car.

1 Ford 1915 Model
, all worn parts being replaced, has new 

crank, rear fenders, and good tires, will be 
in splended shape.

All the above Cars are 5 Paatshdger
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McLaughlin
L. i
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v
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i you enjoy that feeling of 
complete confidence that is 
so necessary to appreciate 
your car. ..
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'MGet Yours Now Mirtfagirby Raymond Steele; and

EBHEF **■
ifu n

after which 
were served to tbe

it;„TX-
Empire Milking Machines

I piueeii*.
It Was then announced that a me- 

The new pastor of the Methodist !nronel acMarahip would be given by 
church will be Rev. F. F. Newton, of Ith’ Uterer7 Society in the future, 
Montreal. {valued at $50, and is to be given to

the student having the highest aver- 
Rev. T. J. Vickery will go to Iro-1 age on the lower school examinations, 

quota, Ont, on completion of his teem I 
here. I " *

I
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rBUGGIES ! BUGGIES !!
THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

We have them to suit the most fastidious 
testes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

IjPpiPi
Holmes, Secretary, Alheos.

^ Tfc,

IB:

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph U
*

A. Taylor & Son 4
Athens The Women’s InstituteOntario Dr. and Mrs. Tory, Toronto, were. ______ f_

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Layng I FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 
over Sunday. | WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

* Athens■

I
1 Miss Isabella Code left on Tuesday 

for the home of her parents in Smiths 
Falls.

Receipts for the Veer 1919-20.
PwnmCash an hand . !................

Membership fees.................

ftibàlwt ^4 •. .v

Mrs. McConkey left on Monday to IKaWing y*m ’ 
make her home at Soperton with her 
daughter. .

..$469.61

fV 21.00 Mm36.00
m43.60

Are Your Eyes Right?
If you do not have eye comfort, mate an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

.76 ::!iF1 ' / 6.67 • t
•ç-B

.. 11.20
? -

2.00 ■ < •■‘1mm
Expenditure 

School fair . .
Ubrarian . ...
Armenian fund

was I MWeÇalnlng returned boys 
a recent guest at the home at Mr. I ac^°°1 children . ..
and Mrs. P. Alford and Mrs. W. Gib-1Ineurance P™ Tiano . . .

I Delegate exp. to Ottawa
< „ , . | Park .seats . A...........
A Mr. Luke Pipe is spending a cou- Postage and ,stationery 
pie of weeks holidays at Ma llorytown I Lecture exnedses 
and Rockport. : J Books

Hear the New victor Records | care ot window

while you are enjoying a dish of Ice printing veariv 
Cream at E. C. Tribute’s Tto rnps

3612.73

...$ 77.69 

... 26.00 

... 26.00

Mr. Dudley, of Syracuse, spent sev
eral days with Mr. John Layng.

V

Mrs. H. Putnam, Phillips ville,
22.00

'6.00
9.00son.

67.10
2.50

H. R. KNOWLTON3.60.....
6.83

Main St. Athens Graduate Optician6.36
3.00 > ' /

V3.00 J ' t' V ■->v' Mrs. James Ross attended the graduat
ing exercises in Smith Falls when her 
grand-daughter Miss Leila Kilbom and 
five others received their diplomas as 
trained nurses.

$241.87
3771.86Cash on hand

V,l
: Induction Service

Mr. Wm. Knapp, who has been visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wiltse 
and other friends in this vicinity, left this 
week for his home in Toronto.BUFFETTS :. The Rev. V. O. Bople, M. A. will be 

inducted as Rector of the Parish of Lans- 
downe Rear at Christ Church, Athens, on 
Wednesday June 16th, at 8 p. m. 
Venerable Archdeacon O. G. Dobbs, M.A. 
of Kingston will act as the Bishop's Com
missary, and the Rev. A. F. C. Whalley, 
M.A. B.D., Rector of St. Peter's Church, 
Brockville, will preach the induction' 
mon. Canon f, W. Jones, Secretary of 
Synod, and W.F. Fitzgerald, M.A., Rector 
of St. Paul's Church, Kingston, will also 
be present to assist in the ceremony. After 
the service the congregation are having a 
reception in the basement for Ret*, and 
Mrs. V. O. Boyle and the visiting clergy..

Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

The
Mr. Chau. Darling» Oannoque, Salesman 

for the Rawleigh Medicine Co., called on 
the local agent,' Morlev Holmes on Monday

FOR SALE—Pure Bred!Holstein Bull, one 

year old, apply to L. W. Murphy, Glen 
Buell.

that are the last 
word in beauty 
and convenience

Our stock is most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

!

(Owing to the extreme high prices, will 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

TOR SALE—In Athens, Brick House, 
iron roof, nine room's, pantry, wood house, 
storeroom, cellar, garden, soft and hard 
water, and nine maple trees, near High 
School, apply to G. VV. Brown, Athens.

RED CLOVER Si
PRESENTATION AND SHOWER.

Vi
In Memoriam On Friday evening last a goodly 

number of Oddfellows and their 
^ivëg held a shower of miscellane

ous kitchen utensils and presented 
Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson with 
a handsome chair.

The event

i as usual ? Yes ! It is unwise to omit 
from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the land.

A Word In Loving Memory of the late Mrs. Charity 
Baker, beloved wife of Albert Wiltse, and 
mother of Mrs. E. A. Thornhill, 41 hens, 
who departed this life June 7, 1905.

Inserted by her Daughterto the wise, “prices are not 
getting any lower”
Motto : DO IT NOW

was occasioned by the 
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
from Toronto on 
pfternoon train.

The Reporter extends hearty
gratulations.

Feed the Soil and it Will 
Feed You

the Wednesday
v

A. H. S. MEMORIAL TABLET 
UNVEILED.

On Thursday evening last the tab1 
let in the High School erected in 

of the students who paid'the 
sacrifice for their senile to 

their country during the war,, was 
unveiled. The tablet has'been erect-' 
ed by the students and graduates of 
the High Scheol, assisted by. the gen
erosity of their friqnde.

The following fifteen names are

K22£T58StaS3
B. Connerty, L. Scott, H. Young, L. 

i Woods, A. Tett, 0. Kirkland twins-»-

con-

Good Stock of Red, Alsike and Alfalfa r 
Clovers. Also best values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

INQUIRY.

klest be the tie that binds 
Where kindred spirits blend, 

- But is there need to find 
A servant in a friend ?

memory
supreme

Geo. E. Judson VIs there no comfort found 
In brooks and songs of birds,

Uy do they only sound 
: To us like “empty words?”

Is service all we need 
In this low 'vale of tears 

To cheer our spirits, heal our 
i wounds,

■ And drive away our fears?

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Joseph Thompson,Athene, Ontario Rural Phone t 1t

Athens Ontario
n

FV
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Oustom Tailoring
At Reasonable Prices, First-Class Style, 

Fit and Finish Assured
Suits from $30.00 Upwards
Give us a call and see what we can do for 
you, and decide for yourself, do not take 
anyone else’s opinion.
My aim is to give the Best Value, First 

. Class Fit and Good Honest Workmanship 
at a Reasonable Price

A. THOMSON
Parish Block ATHENS
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ICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison's

' ■
FARMERS—Do you want to .ell â

hotoo orltoVV?- n» you Tant to w
j"y °r-eU 4 «if U8e »e bulk,- 2
tin service in tl|« office of the 
Merchants Rank of Canada In Ath
ena. We will help you make

t'BM
T ■ - ilid

vfl

v; >1

FOR SALEISsfConfidence :inity'fe ■

i, D. Spence, E. Sexton, E. Gal- 
G. Hughes, C. Mainse.

Burehell was in the chair, and 
Boyle unveiled the tablet and 
n address, speaking of the great 
ee at those who' died, and said 

*hW ire should always keep their 
memory green, and should not only 
remember them but also do our best 
to make the country for which they 
died a Better and finer oné.

* “ the tablet had been dedicated,
1 and sang the National An- 
After Mr. Boyle’s address, a 

short programme was presented: Vo- 
<*t solo, “In Funder’s Fields,” by 
Miss Vera Topping; recitation, “The 
Reckoning,” by Raymond Steele; and 
«as concluded by a chorus of girts 
singing “0 Canada,” after which 
light refreshments were served to the 
guests a( the school.

The assembly room where the tab
let U placed, was crowded to the 
doors, ever two hundred and fifty be
ing present.

It was then announced that a me
morial scholarship would be given by 
the Literary Society in the future, 
valued at $60, and is to be given to 
the student having the highest aver
age on the lower school examinations;

1 5-Passenger McLaughlin
D-4S Model in First Class Condition

1 4-90 Chevrolet
1918 Model, has run only 7000 miles

1 4-28 Regal
New Storage Batteries—new Tires and 
runs like a new car.

When you are behind the 
wheel in a

t
l-
L

McLaughlin I■ :
*| ■wwat

um
.................... . your

purchases aad sales —Ask for the 
manager.

V >r ■ë-y'M
■

you enjoy that feeling of 
complete confidence that is 
so necessary to appreciate 
your car.

I

At the Bazaar you can buy Robertson 
Bros., WlMiard's and Ganong’s Chocolate 
Bars at the old price of 5c.

Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 
Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cream Parlor.

CARTING—I am prepared to do light 
at all times at reasonable prices, apply to 
Mr. Amp. Wastoo, Athens.

JANITOR WANTED— For High School 
Building- Must understand steam heating 
apply stating salary expected to G. K. 
Holmes, Secretary, Athens.
/ --------- -

The new pastor of the Methodist 
church will be Rev. F. F. Newton, of 
Montreal.
(
' Rev. T. J. Vickery will go to Iro
quois, Ont, on completion of his term 
here.

£ all .to 
them.

/ *r-«

1 Ford 1915 Model■

all worn parts being replaced, has new 
crank, rear fenders, and good tires, will be 
in splended shape.

■ .

Get Yours Now j

■
All the above Cars are 5 PassengerEmpire Milking Machines

. . r -1

1 ■ MK* - 
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BUGGIES ! BUGGIES !! THE

Earl Construction 
Company

We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire. 1U

-Æ

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph
Genuine Ford Repair PartsA. Taylor fi? Son -•P 1

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

Athens The Women's Institute jOntariol Dr. and Mrs. Tory, Toronto, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Layng 
over Sunday.

Miss Isabella Code left on Tuesday 
for the home of her parents in Smiths 
Falls.

Mr. Sherwood Hall, medical mis
sionary student, of Toronto, has been 
engaged for the summer at Mr. Jos. 
Thompson’s.

Mrs. McConkey left on Monday to 
make her home at Soperton with her 
daughter.

Mr. Dudley, of Syracuse, spent 
eral days with Mr. John Layng.

Mrs. H. Putnam, Phillipsville, was 
a recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Alford and Mrs. W. Gib
son.

Mr. Luke Pipe is spending 
pie of weeks holidays at Mallorytown 
and Rockport.

Hear the New Victor Records 
while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E. C. Tribute’s
v ------
w Mrs. James Ross attended the graduat
ing: exercises in Smith Falls when her 
grand-daught’er Miss Leila Kilbom and 
five others received their diplomas as 
trained nurses.

were Ontario Tm
im

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

f

Receipts for the Veer 1919-20.
Cash on hand . ;................
Membership fees.................
Grants.....................................
Entertainment.....................
Books of Laws of Ontario
Bonatla*, , .
Interest , . ,
Knitting yarn

$459.61
21.00
36.00

..43.60Custom Tailoring
At Reasonable Prices, First-Class Style, 

Fit and Finish Assured

mAre Your Eyes Right ?.75
6.67r

... 11.20
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

!*' 2.00
I ÏSuits from $30.00 Upwards $613.73

Expenditure-
School fair . 
Librarian . .

$ 77.59 
26.00 
26.00

Give us a call and see what we can do for 
you, and decide for yourself, do not take 
anyone else’s opinion. *
My aim is to give the Best Value, First 
Class Fit and Good Honest Workmanship 
at a Reasonable Price

sev-i
Armenian fund 
Entertaining returned boys

ana school children..............
Insurance on piano...................
Delegate exp. to Ottawa.........
Park seats.....................................
Postage and stationery .........
Lecture expenses......................
Books ............................................ ..
Work and care of window

boxes.............. ....................
Printing yearly program ........
Tea cups .......................................

22.00
6.00
9.00

67.10 '
a cou- 2.50A. THOMSON H. R. KNOWLTON3.60

.‘iJ6.83

Parish Block Main St. AthensATHENS Graduate Optician5.35
3.00
3.00

$241.87
3771.86Cash on hand

J
Induction Service

Mr. Wm. Knapp, who has been visitir 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wiltse 
and other friends in this vicinity, left this 
week for his home in Toronto.BUFFETTS ng The Rev. V. O. Kople, M. A. will be 

inducted as Rector of the Parish of Lans- 
downe Rear at Christ Church, Athens, on 
Wednesday June i6th, at 8 p. m. 
Venerable Archdeacon O. G. Dobbs, M.A. 
of Kingston will act as the Bishop’s Com
missary, and the Rev. A. F. C. \\ bailey, 
M.A. B.D., Rector of St. Peter's Church, 
Brockvilfe, will preach the induction 
mon. Canon J, \\. Jones, Secretary of 
Synod, and W, F. Fitzgerald, M.A., Rector 
of St. Paul’s Church, Kingston, will also 
be present to assist in the ceremony. After 
the service the congregation are having a 
reception icgfhe basement for ReV. and 
Mrs. V. OM

Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

The
Mr. Cliae. Darling, Gannoque, Salesman 

for the Rawleigh Medicine Co., called 
the lo:al agent, Moi ley Holmes on Mondaythat are the last 

word in beauty 
and convenience

Our stock is most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

I*OR SALE—Pure Bred Holstein Bull, 
year old, apply to !.. \V. Murphy, Glen 
Buell. nOwing to the extreme high prices, will 

progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

I-OR SALE In Athens, Brick House, 
iron roof, nine rooms, pantry, woodhouse, 
storeroom, cellar, garden, soft and hard 
water, and nine maple trees, near High 
School, apply to G. VV. Brown, Alliens.

ovle and the visiting clergy.z RED CLOVERPRESENTATION AND SHOWER.
'

In Memoriam On Friday evening last a goodly 
number of Oddfellows and 
stives held a shower of miccellane- 
ous kitchen utensils and presented 
Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson with 
a handsome chair.

The event

as usual ? Yes ! It is unwise to omit 
from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the land.

their

A Word In Loving Memory of the late Mrs. Charity 
Baker, beloved wife of Albert Wiltse, and 
mother of Mrs. K. A. Thornhill, Athens, 
who departed this life June 7, 1905.

Inserted by her Daughter

l

to the wise, “prices are not 
getting any lower”
Motto : DO IT NOW

was occasioned by the 
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
from Toronto on 
afternoon train. Feed the Soil and it Will 

Feed You
the Wednesday

S
A. H. S. MEMORIAL TABLET 

UNVEILED.
The Reporter extends hcartv 

gratulations.
con-

O11 Thursday evening last the tab
let in the High School erected in 
memory of the students who paid the 
supreme sacrifice for their service to 
their country during the war, was 
unveiled. The tablet has been erect
ed by the students and graduates of 
the High School, assisted by. the gen
erosity of their friends.

The following fifteen names are 
inscribed on the tablet: Helen Brown, 
M. Johnston, 8. Curtis, L. McConnell, 
B. Connerty, L. Scott, H, Young, L.

; • Woods, A. Tett, C. Kirkland (Military
/

Good Stock of Red, Alsike and Alfalfa 
Clovers. Also best Values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

INQUIRY.

Blest be the tie that- binds
Where kindred spirits blend. 

- But is there need to find 
A servant in a friend?Geo. E. Judson lIs there no comfort found 
In brooks and songs of birds, 

Or do they only sound
To us like “empty words?"

Is service all we need 
In this low vale of tears 

To cheer our spirits, heal
wounds,

And drive away our fears?

FUNERAL DIRECTOR Joseph Thompson; ;
Athens, Ontario Rural Phone

Athens Ontario! our
/
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WOOLLEN MILL. HELP. WANTED. 
V our now Mill la now under aoao- 
platlon and we now réqulre female kola 
for the following work, wearing, wind
ing. specking, finishing. Previous

t

/ t?
'>V

oe ee e e e oe* f ♦eeeeeeeeeeaeeeoe-eeoeeeee- 
I With asparagus getting natter and 

cheaper dally In our local market*, 
novel 'ways of" serving this delleloas 

* vegetable will prove helpful; to the 
| home caterer who deelree the greatest 

possible amount of variety In plan
ning her dally menus.

ASPARAGUS COOKED IN MILK.
Scrape the scales from the etalks 

and cut off the tough ends. Then cut 
the asparagus Into 3ich lengths, place 
In a saucepan and add boiling salted 
milk to cover. " Simmer very gently 
(about 20 minutes) until tender and 
the milk la almost absorbed. Lay the
asparagus on hot buttered to set and . ______ _____ _______________ *
pour over sufficient lot cream to» to plaW
moisten; seson the cream with melted spare timi£ good piy; woi*weit* ny dte£ 
butter. Bait and paprika. OUÏS?'- .charges paid. Send stamp for

ASPARAGUS VINAIGRETTE. cimpSS^MonSü'l""'». ManufeeturlB« 
Blend together half a teaapoonfnl of 

■ «alt and onion Juice and add a quarter 
of a teespoonful of paprika, five table- 

" spoonfuls of vegetable oil, three table- 
spoonfuls of mild vinegar and one 

, tableepoonful of ehïeddad parsley.
' Have ready the chilled edible portions 

of a .bunch of cooked asparagus (care-

..........................»
The method or system of cultivation 

to be adopted may be varied to same 
extent, to meet local conditions. In 
reality, however, all " systems should 
ba .and in most cases are, a slight 
modification of the “clean cultivation 
and cover crop system."

The clean cultivation method calls 
for all the gro 
the trees to be

£
A - *tion shown to apprentices and good 

wages paid while learning. Boarding 
accommodation arranged. Several goOT 
position* now open. For full particulars 
apply ^to sUngiSy Iff* Co., Ltd.. Brant
ford, OnL

r hblp wanted

WANTEDund under and around 
plowed and frequently 

harrowed until around July let 
This system has mqrfh to 

mend It, vis. (1) Maximum conserva
tion of soil moisture: (2) excellent 
conditions for liberation of plant food, 
especially nitrogen ; ($) sightliness and 
cleanliness of the orchard and (4) 
control of insect pest*.

In Connection with this, either fall 
or spring plowing may. be practiced, 
the former, however, only* In those lo
calités with a favorably enough win
ter to so permit. The great secret of 
success with any system of cultivation 
designed to conserve moisture and 
liberate plant food is to get on the 
land as early In spring as possible, 
otherwise. If the orchard Is not plowed 
until late, most of the advantages of 
cultivation are lost 

Modifications of the above consist 
of leaving a strip of sod about four 
feet In width next to the trees. In 
old orchards, where It is difficult to 
get close to the trees this may be 
practiced dhcessfully, hi which case 
the grass is cut once or twice during

ATrial Packet will bring speedy conviction F ÏRSTCLASS KNITTER, BXPBR-

pillsrecom-
,r select parentage. In this way a young 

queer le obtained which will not 
swarm, and, besides, will 'be much 
more prolific in the fail and next year 
than the old queen, and will he less 
likely to ewarm next year. This plan, 
however, causes a certain amount of 
loafing until the new queen starts 
laying. This loafing can be much re
duced by introducing a. ripe queen cell 
at the time the queen is removed, 
and It this la dime early enough, be
fore any preparations for swarming 
have, been started, the bees are un
likely to build further queen cells. 
Where, however, one prefers to nee 
the surer method, only those colonies 
that are actually preparing to ewarm 
should be treated, and some means for 
quickly ascertaining it a col 
building qneen-cella in préparât 
ewarming should he employed. One. 
of the best of these Is to have the 
brood nest occupy two chambers, and 
then by prying up the upper chamber 
°5e can see at a glance It the queen 
celle are being built along the lowér 
edge of the combe In this chamber.

In many parta of southern Ontario, 
southern Quebec and similar regions 
the desire to swarin Is strong only 
during the first two or three weeks 
of the honey flow from clover, and 
the separation of queen and breed by 
a queen excluder, the queen being put 
Into a lower chamber containing only 
empty combs and foundation, may he 
enough to tide the colony over this 
period. Another good plan that may 
be enough to prevent swarming In 
this region is to use two brood cham
bers and confine the queen In the 
lower one early In the honey flow, at 
which time the combe In this cham
ber usually contain a large number of 
empty cells—F. W. L. Siaden, apair-

CONTROL OF SWARMING
(Experimental Farm’s. Note). ,

♦
AGENTS WANTEDSwarming Is the bees' natural meth

od of increase, and the instinct to 
swarm Is particularly strong under 
the extremely favorable conditions for 
bee sttivlty of the Canadian spring 
and summer.

The uncertainty of swarming, the 
loss of honey following the division 
of the working force of the colony, 
the possibility of swarms escaping, 

the difficulty in preventing 
•warming In many parts of Canada 
•without considerable labor, all make

w
AGENTS WANTED, THROUGHOUT 
f* Ontario to sell Stranskyf Fuel 
Vaporiser for Ford ear». Guaranteed 
to save from N to » per eent gaeoUee. 
Andrew Haetle, Jun„ Elmwood, Out.

' WANTED.

RGOS—I CAN HANDLE 1 TO 10 MORE 
— .fa?” of eers. Quote me your price. 
P^B^gordoW. IB Mary Street. Hamlltoe.

BUSINESS CHANGES.

beneath the trees is sufficient in them
selves to form a heavy mulch.—M. B 
Davie, Pomologfst

<«o
HIS PROBABLE presence.

“When were you married?”
“I haln't got eo head for Aggers, 

sad don't presisaly ricklyect when 
■tvcas,” replied a resident of Sandy 
Mush. “But I reckon likely I was 
there at the time.”

ML MARTEL'S PILLS 
POE WOMENS AILMENTS

*

and
ony Is 

lion for
*—eared reo^jr.lfer.delayedreMfslÜHia<S5éF^ Business tor sale—groceries

. and fruit; corner store and beet 
; In town: ~ood turnover: good 
town; this Is worth looking Into: good 
reasons for selling. Apply Box 174. Mow 
Llekeard.OF INTEREST 

TO WOMEN fully drained), poor over me dressing 
and set In the Ice-box for two or three 
hours. Baste.the dressing over the 
asparagus several times. Serve plain 
or on crisp lettuce leaves.

ASPARAGUS SALAD.
Chill the cooked, drained vegetable.. 

Use elk1 stalks for each Individual ' 
salad service and pass the bundle of 
stalks through n ring cut from a 
green pepper. Lay the bundle on ' 
three crisp lyttuce leayee, spread with 
boiled or mayonnaise dressing, and 
garnish with chopped hard-boiled 
eggs, caper; and tiny pink radishes. 

ANOTHER ASPARAGUS SALAD. 
Arrange, the cooked tips on a bed of 

-lettuce leaves and pour over sufficient 
French dressing to moisten. Garnish 
with squares of firm, tomato Jelly and 
sliced etuffbd olives. ~

In cooking asparagus the scales 
should always he removed from, the 
stalks. It takes time and a little 
trouble to do this, but the housewife 
will be well repaid for her effort.

A Day In Spring.
O day most rare, accept my salutation! 

Dame Sorrow dwells not In the world 
with you;'

But, 'Summoning her brood In treplda-
She flees before your cloudless eye of 

blue.

Beneath her hat wings how her children 
hover!

A* i'Mhey knew that God'a own gloried
Would all their little nothingness dis

cover
And show them one with emptiness 

and night.

n,,ht lut ahad0- « «»• 
ThlS'Stbried. rainbow globe we call onr 

«..tthreibwim shifting gleams e^Jey

And struck with sure of bobs* and 
moons of mirth?

I ■MDSOZLLANX048

DR.- WARD The Soooioliat remit by dominion kxprbmi
Money Order. It lost or stolen you 

,.get your money back. "
70 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.rhîs |g a Short Letter, But It 

Proves the Reliability of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.

Men, Are You In Doubt
. QUEEN’S

UNIVERSITY
As to your trouble? Have you soma akin 
eruption that Is stubborn, has restated treat
ment? la there a nei<ous condition which 
does not Improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medicine? Are you going down hill oteadllyf 

ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and eonfl- 
dense ? Is there falling power, a drain on the 
systemT Consult the old reliable spécialiste.

I i

- On* .Bothwell, Ont.—“I was weak and 
ran down, had no appetite and waa ner- 

The nurse who* 
I took care of me told! 
I roe to try Lydia E. 
nnkham’s Vege
table Compound, 
and now I am get
ting strong. I recom
mend your medicine 
to my friends, and 

lyou may use my 
H testimonial. ’ ’—Mrs. 
0 W. J. Brady, R. R. 2, 
I Bothwell, Ont.

The reason why 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound is eo successful in overcoming 
woman’s ills is because it contains the 
tonic, strengthening properties of good 
old-fashioned roots and herbs, which 
act on the female organism. Women 
from all parts of the country are con
tinually testifying to its strengthening; 
curative influence, and as it contains no 
narcotics or harmful drugs it is a safe 
medicine for women. .

If you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (coo* 
fidential), Lynn, Maas. Your lettei 
will be opened, read, and answered hj

- arts
Pert of the Art» coon 

mey be covered».
!»

voua. weak >
SCHOOL OP COMMERCE 

BANKING
MEDICINE EDUCATION

Mining, Chemical, CM,
The Shah Travels. i Mechanical and BfeofriSalSYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.

-ENGINEERING
memory, leek of will power, timid. Irritable disposition, dimtausbed powèrôf 
application, energy and concentration, fear of Impending denser or misfor
tune, drowsiness and tendeimy to sleep, unreetful sleep, dark rings under 
eyes, lose of weight, Insomnie. Dr. Wlexd gives you the benefit of* yearn" 
continuous practice In the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and -kin 
diseases. The above symptôme, end many others not mentioned, show 
need expert attention.* “ wrone wlth your Physical condition and that you

Men. why suffer longer? Let me make you a rigorous man. Let me 
restore your physical condition to full manhood. Don't be a weakling any 
lonv.r M«n« ... —— —•-« ■-------- — and I will give the beet treat
ment known to science—the one auccaasAal treatment baaed on the experi
ence of » years In treating men and their alimenta, .

Dr. Ward’» Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realise that you have only one life to live—do you realise that 

you are missing most qf that life by I'J health ? A Ufa worth Itring la 
.a healthy life Neglect of one’»health has put many a man in hie 
grave.

* The Shah of Persia is on his trav
els. London will se him and keep 
him. apparently, for some little time. 
Europe has memories of tile peregrin
ations of other ehahe. They are 
quaint memories, some of them. There 
wae Naer-ed-Oin, In 1872, and there 
was Ahmed Mlrza, many years later. 
There would have been a visit. In 
1894, on the part of Naar-ed-Din. but 
for a Brussels journalist. It happened 
that, on the Shah'e traveling pro
gramme becoming known, a Brussels 
daily published an article which 
seemed to prognosticate a cool Wel
come In Belgium. The Minister of 
Justice of the period thought fit to 
give the article the publicity of judi
cial proceedings. The writer was 
summoned before a Brabant tribunal, 
but he was- exonerated. But the ver
dict had the immediate effect of keep
ing Nasr-ed-Dln at home in Teheran,

July and August December to April 
ALICE KING; Acting Rrilorw

=3 *
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V
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When von think o 
Sways thin

WALKER

I have been telling men thee* thing» for many years hut still these are 
thousands of victims who, for various reason», have not had the need 
senes to eoroe and get well.

Specialist ht the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, 
backache. lumbago, rheums tl»ra- stomach and liver trouble, sene, akin 
disease, catarrh, asthma, rectal trouble», piles, fistula and blood con
dition». /__

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to S P-m- Sunday»—10 a.m. 1 pm
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION, 

beginning treatment you must 
physical examination. Railroad

THE
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the control of swarming ffcA t the 
greatest problem In bee m^i^ement.

To encourage work in the hive and 
to discourage the desire to swarm, 
plenty of room, both In the brood 
chamber and In the super and large 
entrances should he given to all col
onies as soon as conditions are favor
able, but these measures will not al
ways be enough to prevent swarming 
In many places, especially In the 
north.

If the palary can be watched all 
day. It la a good plan to clip the 
queen’s wing* at fruit-bloom time. 
When the colony swarms, remove the 
hive to a new stand, place on the old 
stand an empty hive, to which the 
ewarm will return, the queen having 
been meanwhile picked up and placed 
In a cage In the new hive. The field 
bees will Join the swarm and the 
parent colony will be so much weak
ened by their loss that It Is not likely 
to swarm again.

Where the apiary cannot he watch
ed, the plan of preventing swarming 
by examining every brood comb In 
every colony every weex, and destroy
ing all the queen cells Is very labor- 
lone and not always effective. 
simpler plan Is to remove the queen 
at the beginning of the clover honey 
flow, and eight or nine days later de
stroy all the queen cells except one, 
or destroy ail and give, a ripe cell of

I Before 
a personal ke one riait to my office for 

, _ _ fare wHl be considered
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full value.

79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.
THE REASON.

Bank Client—Halloa! What's become 
of the old cashier 

New Cashier—He's gone away.
Client—For a rest?
New Cashier—No; to avoid arrest.

But when there comes a day Ilka thu 
we mortals—

Feeling God’s warmth around 
where jjpne Housgj>r_P^g^£Yus vvery- 

—Sylvia Lolnee. In N. T. Pun.the season and slowed to remain as a 
mulch.

In both these Instances, on the cul
tivated portion a mulch Is maintained 
until about July let. when a cover crop 
of some sort should be sowed. If the 
seed Is not too expensive, some legu
minous crop like red clover or crimson 
clover at the rate of -about twelve 
pounds per acre for the former and 
ten pounds for the latter, or summer 
vetch at the rate of fifty pounds per 
acre is advisable, as these will add a 
considerable quantity of plant food to 
the soil.

If too costly rap* may be used as a 
cover crop, at the rate of thirty pounds 
per acre.

The sod mulch system, if properly 
handled, may be advisable 
soils where there Is abundance of 
plant food. This system must not be 
confused with the sod system, which is 
not to be recommended. In the for
mer, for the first few years, grass or 
old straw Is hauled tin to the orchard 
and placed around the trees to form a 
mulch. This practice is continued un
til the cuttings from beneath the sod

, Taste. mm
The sensation of taste, while of 

common and constant experience. Is 
highly complicated in Ite nature. 
What is commonly called taste le not 
a simple sensation at all, but rather 
a complex. In add 
functioning of thep apparatus properly

Spanking Doesn’t Cure! Ask for Minard’s and take no other.4* All <rf Shark Leather.
There are many little pocket pieces 

and accessories of title comparatively 
new leather.

The leather Itself is soft and flex
ible, the grain is rough, and the color 
Is a rich, dark brown.

There are fashionable hand bags, 
handsome cigarette cases, match cassa 
and dressing cases, ae well as many 
other small pieces.

Some of the finer pieces are trim
med with gold, have gold corners 'on 
edges and are extremely good-looking.

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house.

Dont think children eon be cured mg bed-

W your children trouble

nazie Abo in the Game.
a

Several weeks ago my aunt stirred 
up the family by suddenly eloping 
With a young man with whom ,h« waa 
acquainted. A few days later Utile 
Eleanor vie -* grandmother, and. 
Hading it dull, was asking to be al
lowed to play with the family’s 
poodle She was told that aunty took 
Fluxie with her. She came iiomi 
greatly excited and before she waa 
fairly within the house exclaimed: 
"Oh. muvver, Fluxie 'loped, too.’’— 
Chicago Tribune.

you In this wey, send 
[today. My treatment 
toxdultx troubled with

Itlon to the actualno money, but write me 
b highly

SSL- - <

Mrs. M. Summers
WINDSOk. Omaris

often, fsslkss. Be

BOX* ■]

THE SECRET OUT.

’’Don’t you think Mildred has per
fectly wonderful teeth?”

“Yes. But they are felee.”
"How do you know that, my dear?" 
"Why, she told me she Inherited 

them from her mother.”

■Safe for Infant

on moist

pertaining to the sense of taste, the 
tongue receives impressions of var
ious other sorts, all of which go to 
make up this complex. As finally re
corded In the consciousness, the taste 
of any substance has to do with Its 
heat or coolness, perhaps with a mild 
amount of pain, certainly with aatrin- 
gency or acridity—which are In them
selves further complexes of thermic 
and tactile sensations—and above all 
with smell. The reader will probably 
agree that Ice cream and coffee are 
entirely different from their true 
selves when eerved at Inopportune 
temperature; and It Is a matter of re
cord that a person of the keenest taste 
may make the most ludicrous errors 
If askêd. blindfolded and with his 
nose stopped, to Identify substances 
placed In his mouth.

T
Minard’s Llnlmant used by Physicians

Half a loaf is bettor than no crumbs 
of comfort

Fabric.«
m

e IVe
2 a

1 , A PPEARANCE is often 
t** deceptive—and no one f can tell how much service 
a tire will give by looking 
at it.
In buying tires you must 
rely almost entirely on the 
integrity of the manufacturer

NCHOR PLUG represents the 
JTTL 8umm‘t of achievement in expert 

tobacco manufacturing.
No other chewing tobacco possesses the 

\ “quality” of leaf, and flavor, found in
ANCHOR.

«
r~‘: aa

ANCHOR l a
e

aTo Wear With Sports Suits. ve who produces them.
You can depend absolutely 
on Partridge Tires because- 
L the factory is back of
%. every tire they make.

e
When furs are-laM aside one wears 

a smart ecarf.
And to go with the ever-popular 

sports eult the new camel’s hair scarfs 
seem especially intended.

They come all the way from Eng
land. are very fine, very soft and very 
light of weight.

Tan Is the most fashionable color at 
this minute, and these scarfs are made 
with fringed ends and very generous 
as to wjdth.

The tan. oné must add. but the 
predominating color, for th* scarfs 
are finished at the ends with two- 
color block designs.

w
«3 jp/utf

2 fo'r 25t
It Holds itsjr/ovor

« Jtl
«

m
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PARTR1ÜGE
, TIRES
Game &s Their Name

t

MinardN Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.
Tjove lanerbtt at locksmith's, but It Is 

ru*te another matter to fit the key to 
the situation.

*
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V ';;. , -T # • Î theee—It Jesse bed betotold hy Run- i 
I eel'that one of Ms eons waa to be j 

anointed, he night possibly Tiave been 
tempted to donbt the word of thé pro
phet. tor the most likely tfl -hie eon», 
a» be regarded them, had been reject
ed. 11. are here all thy children—
Samuel wae convinced that net all of m. , ,  .........................
Jesse’s eons were present, for he wa» /^UKXlAI| I ttt,,I""imOh
to anoint one, and all those who had ft /JffT Vpli^H I . Aaparagne should be cut of equal
passed before him had been rejected. / U I JSUs^H I lengths, and boiled, standing ends
there remalneth yet the youngest—He I | I upward, 1- », deep saucepan. Nearly
was probably a youth of eighteen I > ■ [two inches of the heads should be out

I.V.VWWÏ-W-- A perfect shave in Ih£5T.5£y Sna 55*kïïift «î
lad would qhoseta, he was left to I * «n 4 ■ J succulent by the longer boning which
act as shepherd. Be was performing | .1 lïlllllltpg ■ ] this plan permits. Instead of ghe or
well his humble task when the call I ’ 1 thodox 20 minutes allotted to average
came that Indicated the way to higher | •a„fnetrr,- p.,.. 1 asparagus by- cooking horizontally
duties, we will not sit down—To eat j . «uroolTOp tCazOr 8CT- I which half cooks the stalks and over- 
the sacrificial feast. Samuel’s real I V1CC. Stropping and [ rooks the heads, diminishing Its flavor
mission wad not yet accomplished, nor I deanino withnnt tahimr I and consistence, a period of 30 to'40
would it be until he had anointed oho | wuuuui ^“lu6, I minutes on the plan recommended,
of Jesse's eons for the throne of | anything apart, Without | render fully one-third more Of the
Israel. By the law st exclusion the even removing | stalk delicious, whilst the head will be
eon which was absent moat be the fu- I . . . , X r . properly cooked by ateam alone,
ture king, tor he was the only' one | DiaOC trom the trame IS | It the tips- are to be used, cut the
he bad not seen and the Lord’s word I an exclusive AutoStTOD ■ I îen?°r I>ontaJ? P*®06 one-ntourth of anwas that a son of Jesse should be an- fMh,„ P ^ch long. The harder portions may
ointed king. 12. he was ruddy-The lealUre* b® ““P9 “d “uce?i, Wash
language Indicates that David had ... ... carefully, drain, drop into rapidly boll-auburn hair end a fa> romntellon In And the quality Of the tog salted water, and cook ten.mln-
those lande, red or gulden, hair anda Bha’ff ig, th= kind you are If ^be B*r^d hot'ba^e
fair ekin were considered especially craving for! [onre ïf®. > as^M^ to“înted^>M

bC??tIifUl A0Snte5.hnce I Your dealer will demon fdre,n at once and place on Ice. Never
Literally; “beautiful-eyed.” There I xour aeaier Will qemon- 1 aiiow it Rf„nd in water tn wh.-h

evta nat^dtilventas l5>out the I *trate the Aut°Strop Razor ,t was cooked, as this will destroy Its 
eyes of David. In that they were I to you. He will guarantee | flavor and color. x

®a[they wer® to refund your money, if iced tips with lettuce
Keen and denoted Intelligence and I the razor does not nrmm I LEAVES
SS™ ef'more'than' V™* “tire satisfaction. ^lentes ask no better saW tbau
ordinary ctpacity. The eyes tell much wlth a F^ich d^sl^?

SSffiewAdoftroP*a»»’ ■ SaHHataï
wae much^»r=h^ u wa« *b«“8ht he —sluupais Usdf j by serving the salad in green

- 1 ? than tbe other 801,8 of | aatupoB atty j cagee wlt: a may0nnalse i
Jesse was at once indicated as the | «-he . — |dlnty pink with the addition qf a few
)°ung man to be anointed. | ‘ Only *5.00 —Complete [spoonfuls of stewed chilled tomato

III. David anointed (v. 13). 13. | J**11 Strep and twelve | or a cream mayonnaise.
Samuel took the horn of oil.—He had | blades in an attractive as- | CREAM OF ASPARAGUS.

H with him according to di- sortaient of cases. Cook twelve stalks of asparagus In
dJrectione. Samuel had anointed | I one quart of water, add two sprays of
al“8. an“ Probably need the oil [ AutoStron Safetv Haaor Co. Limited I parsley, three leaves of mint and two ™e“ were “"‘"ted for the “SLTg Co-;.Li?»cd small green onions. When the aspar-

prleetfhood. The oil used on such oc- I AatoStmp BuUdtog, Tomato, Ceeeda I ggug |g tender, rub through a sieve,
caa-oosw,wa8 carefully prepared, an- [ *** J mashing and rubbing through as much
ointed him in the midst of his breth- 1 as possible. Return to the fire, add a
ren—It appears that the anointing [ | teaspoon of celery salt, a teaspoon of
took place .n Jeese’e house in the I I paprika, one pint of hot milk and a
presence of the family. None of the I ' ' 1 | tiny grating of nutmeg. When it

ÿâïïrr?sushisin^l'K,8C1rl Vi l.he ProPhets. It is les and effectual experiences of his (eoun^nd scm .' mc! A^ohlMmfnn 
nüs^i1.6 Davld bimself did not I shepherd life tended to develop those I 0f nôur rut oed smooth in a tableenoon 
understand the significance of the I traita of keen perception, self-reliance, | hotter may be substituted forthe 
anoint ng, yet Josephus thinks that courage and confidence so essential to e-rTand “4L InthlscLeallow 
Samuel took David by himeelf and ^ ereat life task. No experienice in thfsoup to simmer tea minutes after
the* Jmrt? of ,h*m rhLreas0° f0r :t f™oHPBt?o “* dïtî 'A, l0B,t' „‘‘Tbe h®: adding the flour. If a rich creamyt l LPrd came upon '°,ved- for such Is the significance of combine Is wanted, have half a cup

^oy ha<* been I K!8 “î?16, i be®aFe t?eTn®1Y. °J of whipped cream In the tureen, pour>he performance of the du- *he P^ncely tribe of Judah, the first ln the hot soup, give one stir and 
ties that thue far had devolved upon Itrue klng of Israel and progenitor of serve.
him. We can not suppose that the ibe ,9hrlat’ wbo 88 “David’s Greater J ->Ar.AGUS TIPS IN CROUSTADES
thought of kingship had entered hi, I Son” vaa anolhted in his anointing,
mind. The Spirit of the Lord ramn of wbo3e government there shall
upon him as a meet fitting aocom- '1,6 “° end’ "
paniment of the anointing with oil,
and he was being prepared in mind
and heart for what lay before him It
is recorded of Saul

totoeeqg-e»»a».~.e

Asparagus
Le •

NOURfSIMG FOOD 
AND GOOD HOURS

M*1

/ , v
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ÏU. Jupe 13, 1920. A Shèpherd Boy 
Chosen King. 1 Samuel M; 1-13. 
16-4-13.

COMMENTARY.—I. Samuel’s mis
sion to Bethlehem (vs. l-=6). 1-3. Sam
uel sr love for Saul moved him to grieve 
for him because of his failure and 
lection. While he was still mourn
ing over this sad stole of his people 
and their kingdom, the Lord came to 

a rebuke and then sent him 
l°J/tblfrbe? ,Pn a most Important er- 
ra?d- H® toW him to take with him 
a horn of. prepared oil, for he had 
chosen 'a king from 
Jesse. Samuel

Htip Yon to Redit Disease—Aid 
These With a Tonic to Keep 

the Blood Pore.

■

TORONTO MARKETS IThe power of your body to resist 
disease and to fight It rafter disease 
gets a foothold, is one of the most 
prêtions possessions you have. You 
weaken this power when you let your 
general health run down', your blood 
geto thin and your nerves unsteady. 
_T6u weaken It when you worry, 
when you over-work, when you do not 
get sufficient sleep, and when you are 
Under-nourished, either because you 
do not eat the right kind of tdod or 
•“cause your digestion Is out of order.

You preserve your power to resist 
diseases when you keep good hours 
and eat proper food at regular inter
vals. You further increase and 
strengthen resistance to disease when 
you build up your blood and nerves by 
the occasional use of a tonic like Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which are free 
from opiates and harmful drugs of any 
kind. The value of these pills as a 
health builder is fully shown by the 
experience of Mrs. E. C. Taylor, Han
over, Ont, who says: "At various 
times since I was a girl of fifteen I 
have proved the value of Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills, and after taking about *• 
half-dozen boxes I was restored to 
normal health. Again after my mar
riage, and before my boy was born, I 
felt miserable again, took Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pille. I had not been tak 
lng them long before I could tell that 
they were- helping me. Day by day I 
could feel my strength returning, and 
was soon enjoying good health once 

In view of my experience I

Dairy Produce- ' 
Butter, choice dairy ...
ASnT'S.*...............ULiVd^:If S3

•ee ooooopeoo V V !■

Dressed Poultry—

-52II is
Live Poultry—

Chickens, lh. 6 36 S 46
KSTïî: ™..v: *5 S3

Traits—
Apples, do*.
Knubarb. bunch .................... 0M
strawberries, box ...

Fowl. lb. 
Chickens. 
Turkeys, lb. ...

the family of
“noto d°, t0khim ltehe^houldeLpotot 
Wdh?L m klng ln bis P'ace- The 

d .4,m to “range to offer a 
• tber®’ call Jesse to the

sacrifice and he would show him what 
ï°.d0- Samuel was accustomed to 
hold religious meetings at various 
Places. It was not necessary for him 

T** ‘“ Saul the fact that ' he 
mioint one as king. 4. Came to Beth- 
i®b®™ Bethlehem is abqut ten miles 
■outh of Ramah where Samuel lived, 
to making the Journey he doubtless 
Passed close to the site of Jerusalem. 
Alders of the town trembled—Samuel 
was a prophet and one of his duties 
was to rebuke sin, and the leaders of 
the city were afraid that some particu
lar wrong had been committed for 
which they were about to be reproved. 
It has been suggested that they feared 
to receive Samuel, since by doing so 
they might incur Saul’s displeasure. 
Comest thou peaceably—The people of 
Bethlehem desired to know whether 
Samuel’s visit to the place meant any
thing Hi to them.

---
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fflAsparagus. 1 
Beets, new, Z bunches ... "... • 26

es........  ee
isKSS,^* 23 ee
Cucumbers ............................... e
Horseradish, bunch ...

e*v
Lettuce, leaf,K" Boudas, m’sure .. .

,11*1.1 green, beb, ... ...... e e
Pbtqtoes. bag .......... ,i....... 7 5»

Do., peck ..... ... ..... ,, 1 e
Parsley, bunch ........................ 0 lg
Parsnips, bag .......
Radishes., bunch ................... ee
Spinach, peck ... ... ... ... 0 50 -----
Turnips, bag ... ................   IS

MEATS WHOLES AUS.
Beef, forequarter», cwt. ... 17 W
■ Do., do., medium ............M 60

Do., hindquartets ... ... » e ne
Do., dp., mediant ............20 M SB

Carcasses, oholce," ewL ... 22 e So
Do., medium .......................IS S S3
Do., common .................  lie ue

Veal, common, cwt............ 14 M IS
SS” ShS?m.................US •Do., Pflrae eeo. •• <•■••• A M 33 

Heavy bogs. cwt. ...
Shop hogs, cwt..........
Abattoir hogs. cwt. ...
Mutton, cwt. ...
Lamb, Spring, each 
Lamb, yearling, çwt........... 12-

SUGAR WHOLESALE.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar. Tor
onto delivery, are now as follows:—
AM. ra55d:::;u"-,b- ..b— S2

Redpath granulated...
do No. I yellow.......
do No. 3 yellow.......

yellow.......
How

• for ...
each ... oat 681

$3

.. 2 60 se

20 00
MM

pepper 
made a i5. I am come to 

sacrifice unto the Lord—Samuel had 
hot only come peaceably, but he had 
also come to observe a religious rite. 
Sanctity yourselves—The people were 
to get ready for the sacrifices by 
washing their bodies and their clothes 
'(Exod. 19; 10). Come with me to the 
sacrifice—The invitation to this relig
ious service was general. He sancti
fied Jesse and his sons—Samuel gave 
special attention to the members of 
this family, that they might be 
menially cl 
others were invited to the sacrifice, but 
only Jesse and his family1'ware present 
at the feast which followed.

II. The Lord’s choice indicated (vs. 
6-12. 6. When they were come—the
sons of Jesse came into the presence 
of Samuel. It is quite possible that 
Samuel made known to Jesse that he 
was about to anoint one of his sons, 
but did not say for what purpose it 
was to be done. Said—To himself. 
The Lord’s anointed is before him— 
“Eliab by his height and his counten
ance seemed the natural counterpart of 
Saul, whose successor the ~ prophet 
came to select; but the day was gone 
when kings were chosen because they 
were head and shoulders taller than 
the frest.” 7. The Lord said—Samuel 
was in direct communication with Je
hovah. Dr. Clarke thinks that his 
communion with God was as close and 
full as was that of Moses. Look not 
on his countenance, etc.—Samuel could 
see only the outside, but God was 
looking within, and would indicate to 
Samuel
him—The Lord had seen all that Sam
uel saw and had passed Eliab by. The 
Lord looketh on the heart—God first 
gave the people a king of stately stat
ure and majestic appearance, such as 
they would have chosen for them
selves (1 Sam. 10; 24); now he will 
choose “a man after his own heart” on 
the true ground of his inner moral 
worth—Cam. Bib. It is a comforting 
thought to the true child of God that 
he looks on the heart and sees all that 
Is there. The wicked may well 
tremble for the same reason.

8. neither hath the Lord chosen 
thls/rhese are the words of ^Samuel 
es Abinadat was brought before him. 
The Lord made it clear to Samuel that 
he was not the one whom he wae to 
anoint. 9- Shammah—He is called 
Bhimeah in 2 Sam. 13:3. 10. again, 
lease made seven of his sons to pass— 
•‘And Jesse made seven of his sons to 
pass.”—R. V The seven included the 
three who had already passed before 
Samuel, the Lord hath not chosen

:::;;38 S3

1 if- »!

more.
think I can safely say there is nothing 
In the way of medicine better than 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for |2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’. Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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ISADS DOUBLE LIFE.
$2cere-

It is probable thatetn.
Parasite Known aa Cedar Apple 

Does So. • 3° 5°- ÎUo MO. 4
St Lawrence gran........

do No. 1 yellow.......
5° go. 2 yellow......
do No. 2 yellow.......

A=ad|« granulated.......
5° go. 1 yellow.......
do No. 2 yellow..... 
do No. 2 yellow!....

1AM
17.21

35
18 71

"It may seem strange that a para
site should attack the stems and leaves 
of the cedars and produce these tum- 
or-llke growths, but this is only one- 
half of the story,’’ says Frank D. Kern, 
writing of the parasite known as Ced
ar Apples, la Boys’ Lite. “The other 
half Is the climax of strangeness. The 
parasite leads a double life. In its 
other stage it lives on the apple tree, 
chiefly affecting the leaves, but some
times the fruit. Wild crabapples and 
cultivated apples are both affected. 
The apple grower speaks of it as or
chard rust, and on the apple it pro
duces an entirely different effect 
From its appeaamce one would never 
suspect its relation to the cedar apple 
appear on the apple leaves. On the 
upper side of these spots small dots 
develop and later become blackish. On 
the underside of the leates delicate 
feathery projections develop. In the 
fall, winter and spring, the parasite 
lives on the cedar. It goes back and 
forth by means of tiny germs known 
as spores, which are carried by the 
wind.

12.M
S3, an •
2AM •

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE. > 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange were as follows:—

Open. High. Low. Close.

117 1 MU 116%
0 sox SS9H 0 sotfc

166% 1 64%
1 44 1 46 1 44

These are nice served with broiled 
1 I chicken or chops, or as a separate 
Tcbtirse following the meat. The cotis- 
| tades can be prepared in advance and 

-ç. | heated in a quick oven when wanted. 
I Trim slices of bread two inches talck 

free from crusts. Cut into squares 
I three or four Inches ln size. With a 

pointed knife take from the centre as 
much crumb as possible, leaving a 

I small square box. Fry a golden 
I brown in a kettle of hot*fat; draia. 
I Fill centres with asparagus tips in any 
I good sauce, or a well-mado cream 
I sauce.

W. H. fl oats—
May...........xl 16
Oct.........................  0 83%

Barley—
July.............1 64% iS*

is is1 is
Oct.

of the Spirit upon him.

Flax—
July ... .... 4 55 
Oct. ... ... 4 31 

X-To 51.14% sold.coming
MINNEAPOLIS.

Minneapolis—Flour unchanged: shin. ment». 67.132 barrel» Bran 6*5 KhZ 
-No. 1 Northern. tUAtoV» co„ 
No. 3 yellow. $1.79 to $LM. Oats-N^ l
toh$4M*l0eîi 10 *1W^" Flax—No 1, $4.04

QUESTIONS—JVhat reproof did the 
Lord administer to Samuel Upon what 
errand did the Lord send him? Who
Who was Jesse? How many sons had I I YELLOW BECHAMEL SAUCE
Jesse? What did the Lord say to | __________________________________ - | Mix two tablespoons of flour and
Samuel about judging men? What I I two of buttear; cook until it begins
was the occupation of David? De- | Is your color fresh end rosy? I to bubble, add gradually half a cup of
scribe David’s appearance. What did I Does the glow elf htiiïth shine out hot stock and half* a cap of milk, 
the'anointing wfth oil signify? What | to your cheeks? | ’. -en the sauce boils set into a dish
took plr.ee with David after he was I Do your eyes glisten with health, or-1 of hot water and stir ln the beaten 
aqointed? |are they dull, dark dirtied and tired? I yolks of two eggs, half cup of cook-

Alas—your bloodless lace indicates I cd asparagus tips, a teaspoon of salt.- 
trouble. Your watery blood menaces I a dash of cayenne and a tablespoon 
your health. Will'dt you need :is the I ot lemon juice.- In place of stock, the 
toning, cleansing aeeletance of Dr water in which the asparagus was 
Hamilton's Pills. They will clean out cooked may be used. Ths sauce s ex- 
the overplus of bile ttoilt makes your cellent served with broiled cutlets, or 
sifin 'so murky—they will put new life I wJy* warmed-over meats. In this case 
into the stomach, brace up digestion | add an extra halt CUP of asparagus

his choice. I have refused

XCIRCLING WHEN LOST.The history of the parasite 
That it would find conditionssuggests

best *here cedars and apples grow to
gether, and such Is the case. On-the 
apple thl# season is a serious disease 
in some localities. The best method 
of prevention is the destruction ot the 
cedars in the vicinity. It is not like
ly that the wind will carry the spore 
for more than a few miles. The State 
ot West Virginia has a law regarding 
the destruction of cedars near apple 
orchards. The parasite does not 
spread from apple to apple nor from 
cedar to cedar. Some Verities of ap
ples resist the attacks better>,than oth
ers. I have seen Stayman Winesaps 
practically untouched when Grimes 
Golden, in the same orchard, were 
badly affected."

"The tendency of the 
has entirely lost his person who 

... ——i of direct#»to circle is well known and has been 
repeatedly proved by experiment.” 
says George Gladden, in Boys’ Life. 
“The most plausible reason- for this 
circling Is that it is due to the unequal 
strength of the two sides of the body. 
That is, it the right side be stronger 
than the left—which usually is the 
case—longer strikes will normally be 
taken with the right leg than with the 
left, and this will cause circling to the 
right. The circling seems always to 
occur when one becomes hopelessly 
lost and Is likely to continue until the 
victim drops from sheer exhaustion. 
One instance on record is that of a 
lost man who, after walking steadily 
for six days and nights, finally stumb
led into a camp only about six miles 
from his starting point. Five miles 
brought him out ot the woods and In
cidentally would have saved him jfrom 
the loss of his feet, both of which 
were so badly frozen that their am
putation was necessary.

"Travelling by landmark or by com
pass. are the only sure ways to avoid 
circling. Landmarks should be ob
served carefully and frequently, tor as 
one proceeds they are likely to change 
their appearance, sometimes very con
siderably. The Importance of the 
compass to the lost man is, of coursa, 
very great, provided he uses it intel
ligently. And part of that iutclli-

sense

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—The possibilities of youth.

I. Samuel’s visit to Bethlehem.
II. Human and divine choices.

III. The arointing ot David.
1. Samuel’s visit to Bethlehem. 

Samuel mourned for Saul with a bit
terness end persistence which verged 
closely upon replrfkg and brought at 
last a sharp reproof from Jehovah. 
He was recalled from the indulgence 
c*f his grief by a new commission and 
the announcement that a successor to 
the fallen king had already been chos-

and make you eat suffdclent food to 
get a blood supply ahead.

Good blood alulays She Says She Can 
Now Do Her Work

means more 
strength and vigor—that’s why Dr.
(Hamilton's Pills are so successful in 
building up weak, thin folks.

"al‘y ®‘tber hesitant or timid and his Ask your friends, your neighbora- 
fear on this occasion finds explanation most anyone can tell you of the ennr.
i? J* 14, beraft of the Spirit of mous good done by Dr Hamlltom’J 1 Her Back Ached and She Was Always

£«™ûSX 111 >—■»“• “• »“'=• ««’/«—
£u,5T-jir,„T, ama» Z£.Si'».£■
been appointed and anointed in his The Shah of Persia Is on his Irav- St- Lina, Alta., June 7—(Special).— 
place A method of concealment was ris. London will se him and keen “1 hanks to Dodds Kidney Pills, I
provided which involved neither him. apparently, for some ’ttfe time" can now do my work-'' So says M
falsehood nor dupl.city. The alarm Europe has memories of tile Peregrin M" -v -gnant, a well known and Highly 
of the elders of the city upon the ar- allons of otner shahs. T-“y are ' rcsPeclecl resident of this place. Mrs. 
rival of Samuel suggests that he was quaint memories, some of them There J Magnant was a sufferer from that ter- 
accustomede to visit the cities judicial- wâs Naer-ed-Din, in 1872 and there I ribl° wearine6S 80 many women know,
ly, which would embrace the punitih- was Ahmed Mirza, many years later “My back ached," she says, “and 1
tuent or wrong-doers. Jesse’s family There would have been a visit in feit 80 tired a11 the time." But she 
was uppermost in the prophet’s mind. 1894. on the part of Nasr-ed Din "but uscd D°dd s Kidney Pills. She perse- 

II. Human and Divine choices, 'me f°r a Brussels journalist. It happened vered with them, taking sixteen boxes 
household of Jesse made a goodly that, on the Shah'e traveling pro-1 in all, with the result given in the 
showing at the gathering for sacrifice, gramme becoming known, a Brussels j 6lad words of the opening paragraph. 
Himseit a caljt man ot the city, he dally published an article which -Other women in all parts of Canada 
was surrounded by all his eight stal- | fl®emed to prognosticate a cool wel- make the same statement. They were

come in Belgium. The Minister of weighed down with weariness, weak- 
Justtce of the period thought lit to ness and ipain, and found the riliet

Worth Knowing.
;What Prominent 

Ontario Women Say

PILLS.
Cakes seem baund to stick to some 

panp; if you grease the pans thorough
ly, then dust them lightly with flour, 
the difficulty will be overcome. If you 
do not feel quite sure of success, stand 
the pans on a cold, wet cloth for five 
minutes before trying to remove the 
cake.

Sour milk, soda and cream of tartar 
are allowable in any cake, where 
sweet milk and baking. powder are 

The rule is, half a tea
spoonful of bicarbonate and one tea
spoonful of cream of tartar to' each 
half-pint cupful of sour milk, and if a ( .
fluffy extra light cake is desired, put sence W»1 be shown by absolute con- 
half a teaspoonful of baking powder to fidence in the instrument for the pre

sent purposes. Magnetic variation, 
that is, the difference between the 
magnetic north, as shown by the com
pass, and true north may be disre
garded for ordinary path-finding In 
the woods, as the deflection is not suf
ficient to throw the traveller seriously 
off his ^esired course. But beware 
ol local attraction, such as would be 
established, if the compass were held 
near any iron or steel object, like an 
axe or a knife or a belt buckle. To 
make sure that the needle is not being 
affected in this way put the compass 
on the ground and note whether the 
needle keeps its position in both 
places. Very rarely a compass wiK 
be affected by a mass of iron ore be
neath the surface of the ground.”

Tillsonhurg, Ont.:—“I found Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription very beneficial during 

expectancy. I felt 
quite poorly, was 
nauseated and sick, 
could not eat any
thing and I was 

f extremely nervous
** and weak. I took

b-y-' W ‘Favorite Prcscrip-
tion’ and it soon 

\ ^ Sl'Ajj stopped the nausea,
% y. ^ m y appetite returo-

a Æ cd, also my
'v"-'" strength and I was

800,1 filing fine 
X and strong. My 

(î/ baby was strong
' and healthy and

nns always been so. I consider ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ a great help to the expectant 
mother and am glad to recommend it.”—* 
MRS. AMOS MILLS. Box 23S.

rs.

called for.

a
feach cupful of flour also.

The Oil of Rower.—It is not claim
ed for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil that 
it will cure every ill, but its uses are 
so various that it may be looked upon 

general pain killer, 
achieved that greatness for itself and 
all attempts to surpass It have failed. 
Its excellence is known to all who 
have tested its virtues and learnt by 
experience.

van sons, except the youngest, who 
appears to have oeen ot small consiu- 
eration in tae family and was accord- Sh e 'the article the publicity of judt- they longed for in Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
ingly engaged in a servant's tasK ot cial Proceedings. The writer was I For sick kidneys are the cause of the 
tending the sheep, t here is a tend- I mimmoned before a Brahant tribunal, I great majority of the ills from which 
eney in even the best men to De car- but he was exonerated. But the ver- women suffer. To treat them the k.d- 
riea away by appearances, in succès- d*ct had the immediate effect of keep- neys must be strengthened so they 
sion all tne sons present passed before Ing Nasr ed-Din at home in Teheran, will strain all the impurities out of the
ineeachhcîle"UNo,‘memoCTSofllJesSse s nlet^'fiTthemselves'^They^^not C°n?' Aslt your neighbors it Dodd’s K'd-
houschold had thought it worth while JrtÎ5 worms from the s^tem but re- ' ney PUU d° “0t he'P 8iCk k'daeyt 
o call Davtd to the sacrificial feast or lr da that worms cause

bring him -nder the notice of tae and so invlgorate the constitution 
prophet. I pon toquirv, the feast was that it speedily recovers from the 
delayed until his arrival. God will disorders of the dlgestlôn that are 
secure the recognition ot His own a.i- the result of the work of these para- 
point.es. I gttic intruders.

III. 1 he anointing of David. The thoroughly and strength and sound- 
anointing of David was the last public ness follow their use.
official act of Samuel. It consummat- ______ , -1 I No Rest With Asthma.—.Asthma
ed the preceding appointment and set- KNEW better. I usually attacks at night, the one
tied the individual of Divine selection. proprietor—What did you discharge tlme when rest is needed most. Hence 
There is no record ot any utterance of that reporter for?” the loss of strength, the nervous de-
Samu~l cn that occasion, and it is not Editor—For lying. I sent him up to In- I biltty, the loss of fresh and
necessary to infer th„t his brethren bïck'Tnd18a!d°shcr»"omdn'tamikhe °eme I evils wliich must be expected unless
understood the significance of the __ . I relief is secured. Fortunately re-
cereLxOny. Some commentators reas- Warts on the hands is a disfigure- I lief is possible. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
onably conclude that the knowledge ment that troubles many ladles. Hoi- I Asthma Remedy has proved Its mer- 
was imparted to David and his father, loway’s Corn Cures will remove the It through years of service. A trial 
*tk» on rain tinar inttinduced a new eooch blemishes without pain.

It hasA HAMILTON WITNESS as a

Hamilton, Ont.:—“A few months ago 
I was stricken down and was confined to bed 
about ten days. My strength all left me. It 
wns my first illness since a child. I lost five 
pounds and felt awfully weak afterward. I 
could hardly do my work. I was advised to 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favori to^Prescription in 
tablet form. I tried a couple of bottles and 
before I knew it, I was well and strong and 
L id gained 9*i pounds. I cpn recommend 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to "build 
one vp.”—MRS. E. MARTIN, 397 
D:i*id*um St.

After suffering pain, feeling nervous, 
dizzy, weak and dragged down by weak- 
negses of her sex—witii eyes sunken, black 
tircles and pale che<’!:»—such a woman is 

^quickly restored to health by the Favorite 
Pieseiiptlon of Dr. Pierce. Changed, too, 
ir% looks, for after taitmg Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
iu? Z’reseription the skin becomes clear, the 
*yo8 brighter, the cheeks plump. It is 

* purely vegetable, contain* no alcohoL

SURPRISE.A DOUBLE
The young man with the un 

and hungry look had submitted 
for editorial consideration.

“Well." said the man behind the blue 
pencil, after a hurried glance at it. "how 
does thirty shillings strike you?*'

“Why — er — really,” stammered the 
rhymster. "that is more than I—er—" 

“Well, that’s the best I can do.Sf in
terrupted the busy editor. “I couldn't 
think of printing a poem like htat for 
less!”

cut hair 
a poem

Linen Notes.
Handkerchief' linen la very popular. 
Both for dresses and for lingerie. 
Predictions for the future are 
That there will he a more plentiful 

supply of linen in the market. A Cure for Rheumatism.—A pain
ful and persistent form of rheumat
ism is caused by Impurities In the 
blood, the result of defective action 
of the liver and kidneys. The blood 

"Why «Id you strike the telegraph becomes tainted by tile introduction 
operator?” asked the magistrate of the of uric acid, which causes much pain 

Y,ho ,wa? summoned for assault. ln the tissues and in the jointe. 
senrîo"my"gIt.Kàm8heiTtarts,refdi?|,t° Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are 
So, of course. I ups and gives him one." known to have effected many re

markable cures, and their use Is 
strongly recommended. A trial of 
them will convince anyone of their 
value.

They do their work

REASON ENOUGH.

other

A safe and sure medicine for a 
child troubled with worms is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.will surely convince you.

i ..l_i

GIRLS! WOMEN!
DO YOUR LOOKS 

SATISFY YOU?
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The Churchesof the death of Mm.M
■EwuS* BUS Hy^ii

ïsîssSÆïï
,„ Ae readers) “that té the E"** of Oak Leaf; Mrs. John Patte-

S?«ufa s s
~X'y « „, -[*• *ear who the young man ti.

I^Frpm the acres planted in “epada“ 

season it I* hopelai that they 
wiU not be a prohibitive price next

WÊÈmm
-ha1 '

À
has

F ^ ^|g^fclÆy*g^lnn..nf !
Yonge Mille. we^^ vKi at 4
M*». wS^SSuto *k .pending 

time with Hie. Baran Graham, 
of Pnirela «treat.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. HerMaon en. 
tertalned a number 
on Tuesday evening, 
the occasion of their Mth wedding 
anivenary. About ninety guests sat 
down to a sumptuous repast, which

a lucrt

Morning at 10.30

To-Z;1il-
,

HOPsr
-1

Eveoiem at.j.jo 
Sunday School at 2.30 pi.es. 

Through the week Services:
“«"day: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League A00 p.m.

• Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

N- f
V

L a r j

Tuesday, ‘ r“

FT
IU
on‘r

>
of their friends 

1st, onIf; 4 RWHSE
~ ef *« day. If

yon fcnve formed the Saw- 
Mg» habit you m prepared 
to meet it» opportunities; if 
not reconstruct your methods 
and begin today. We have a 
Sayings Department at every 
Branch. no

THE

STANDARD DANK

New DuWn' ri¥ r
thiswas served on the lawn at 8.10 

o’clock, by four young ladles and 
four boy friends, after which a very 
enjoyable evening was spent by all. 
Mr. and Mrs. HerMaon were the re
cipients of many useful and beauti
ful gifts as tokens of esteem, .and 
good wishes from their many friends 
who all wished them many more 
years of happy wedded life. Among 
those from a distance were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fletcher and daughter 
Mabel, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Herbi- 
eon and Muster Lawrence. Mr. and 
Mrs. 1rs Herblson and Master Don
ald. of BeRdwood, N.Y.; Mr. Griffin 
Breakel. Mis» Ora and Mis» Alison 
Polly. Miss Betrild Qui assy, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Ferguson and Miss Mildred, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Wright and 
Mies Margaret, of Broc It ville ; Mr. 
Carleton Denny, of Phelts Mille, N. 
Y.t> Miss Ethel Nell, Mies Ethel 
HCney, Mr. and Mrs. John Summers 

land Mr. O. Nell, of Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Earl, Miss Elsie Herblson 
on Mr. Willie HerMaon, Fairfield 
East; Mrs. George Peck, Lensdowne; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shipman, Ivy 
Lea; Miss Olive Foley, Lensdowne; 
Mr. Gerald Shipman, Ivy Lea; Mrs. 
Chas. Clow and Mr. Lane Truesdell,

Removal
SALE

Mrs. Wm. Earl Is a patient at St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, BrockriHe, 
and is progressing nicely. *> ' ■K' ■iwlnter.

Xmi. Parish of Lanedoweo Roar
Bev. V. O. Beyle, MJC, Rector. 

Secend Sunday after Trinity. 
Christ Chareh, Athens—

*.00 um.—Holy Communion. j

Trinity Church, Onk Leaf—

2,00 p.m.—Sunday 
8J» p.m.—Evening

SL PeuTe Dette—

*•2®» ™ —SaMey School.
—Holy Communion.

s Chlpman, Esq., P.L.8, ' and 
C.E, wa» recently visiting Ms old 
home h«te. Mr. Chlpman was born 
here W years 
liant course In the ^thens High 
School took a double science course 
In McGill. He Is now practicing hie 
profenlon In Toronto.

Without Laiahley, of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Laiehley Were calling on 
Harlem friends. H1 was here that hi, 
father embarked in merchandising, » 
busineas In which he made goddTÏc- 

a competence for hlm-

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Horton___
family motored to Chantry on Sun
day. -*

Call and Seee 
what we have \ 
that might be 
of interest to 
you.

ago and after n bril-Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Sherqaé 
spent Sunday with friends at .Jasper;

Mrs. F. E. Kler, who has been HI st 
the home of her nephew, B. C. Mow- 
kins, u recovering. , - "V.

i

Mr.Mr. Clark Burnham, of Glen Buell, 
has become.a resident of New Dub
lin.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnston ore 
spending a few days with friends at 
Morton.

Mr. Louis Grew, of Brockvllle, 
spent Sunday with Mr. t M. Mallory.

Mr. Aaron Sherman !» building a 
cement block house at Ivy Lea. _

School.
Prayer.OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH
>L?\/ ,

F.J. Griffin•elf and family.
- ,

Hr. James Corbett, of Smiths Falls 
made Harlem a flying business visit

. :.V ..

Baptigt ChurchPunier and Kiddies Wear 
49 King St. Brockvllle

R. E. Nichols, Pastor. 
Warn Hollsw 2.30 .on Monday.

*

QH?e Athma Krportor Teisde 10.90 Athens 7.90 p.m.

Subject—•‘When the tight is gone”
!.p

Rubier Tires !
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
addre** in Canada; $j.oe when not no paid. 
United Stales subscriptions $a.oo per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 line* to the inch) for 
first Inwertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
I seel Readers—10 cent* per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Blaek Type Readers—15 cent* per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subséquent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Aictwa Sales—40 c ml# per inch lor first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards ef Thanks and In Memcriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.

Display Advertising-
application at Office of publication.

Sunday School at u a.m: 
Frayer Meeting, Thnroday at 7130 p.

Lyn.
I

Philipsville
The rain on Wednesday, Saturday 

and Sunday is doing the pastures, 
meadows and grain a world of good.

Hutton Warren has moved into his 
new purchase, and Mrs. Garrett, of 
Seeley's Bay, has taken possession of 
the residence vacated by H. Warren.

A number of the members of the 
Women’s Mission Circle of the Bap
tist church motored to South Augusta 
last week and held their meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Wilson Chase.

The rain prevented a number from 
here motoring to Kemptville 
day to attend the conference 
ing held there.

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Tost Graduate New York Lying-in 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office end Residence in the heme for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St, Athene.

4

Having installed the necessary 
machiner to put on

New Rubber Tires
on your Buggies, Carts, etc., we 
guarantee ÿôu a first class' job, 
and at a very moderate price.

v

on Sun- 
now be- B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont 
Write or ’phone.

Oak Leaf
—Rales on

The ladles guild of. Trinity Church, 
Oak Leaf, held their annual meeting 
Wednesday afternoon, June 2nd, at 
the home of Mrs. Matt. Johnston. 
The officers for last year accomp
lished such splendid work that they 
were all re-elected by acclamation : 
President, Mrs. Warren ; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Edward Webster; secre
tary, Mrs. Jesse Webster; treasurer, 
Mrs. Allan Ralph. It was decided to 
hold the anual ice cream social on 
Tuesday evening, June 29th, at the 
school house. After the meeting de
licious refreshments were served.

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place Jn Leeds County 
«reasonable rates, Farmers'.Saka.od v~ -
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call on
A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1920

Junetown
Dr. Chas. E. McLeanMr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Ferguson, of 

Brockvllle, were week-end visitors of 
Mr. Jas. 8. Purvis.

Mrs. Jacob Warren 1. t Smiths 
Falls, visiting her son Mr. Leiand G. 
Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Seeley and 
sons Willie and Douglas, of Brock
vllle, spent a couple of days last 
week here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norris Ferguson.

Miss Qrma Fortune Is at Glen 
Buell visiting her brother, Mr. Har
old R. Fortune.

Mrs. Zaccheus Purvis and Miss 
Helen, of Lyn, were recent visitors 
at Mr. Walter Purvis'.

Miss Eli» Tennant, Calntown, has 
been here visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Arden Warren, for a couple of days.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Avery and Mr. 
Clinton Avery 
North Augusta on Sunday and spent 
the day with the former’s brother- 
in-law, Mr. Charles Thompson.

Mrs. James Sheridan, 
ville, spent last week here with her 
aunts, Mrs. A. B. and Mrs. R. K. Fer
guson. - — e. : «« htijWdF

Miss Evelyn M. Earl spent the 
week-end at her home at Warburton.

A large number of farmers from 
tills vicinity were In Brockvllle on 
Saturday attending the dairymen's 
convention.

Mrs. J. B. Ferguson and daughter 
and Mr. Herbert -Scott and Mr. New
ton Scott motored to Gananoque one 
day last week and spent the day with 
Mrs. A. Scott.

Miss Orma Mulvaugh wa,g in 
Lansdowne for a couple of days last 
week, visiting at the home of lier 
uncle, Mr. Henry Mulvaugh.

Miss Hutcheson and Mr. Hutche
son, of Brockvllle, motored here on 
Monday and «pent the day with their 
cousin, Mr. Robert Mulvaugh.

Mr. Orvll and Mr. Elmer Greer, of 
Tilley, were recent visitors at Mr. 
Norris Ferguson's.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Blgford spent a 
day last week with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Arottn, Rockfleld.

Mrs. A. Scott and Miss Annie 
Scott, of Gananoque, were last week 
for a few days, visiting the former's 
son. Mr. Herbert Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herblson spent 
yesterday In Brockvllle.

Mrs. James Herblson left last 
week for Redwood, N. Y., to spend |v 
some time there visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Warren spent 
the week-end at Fairfield East, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Herbl
son.

Ofliice Hours : 11 to
7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

il a.m., i to 3 p.m.

W, H, JACOBToledo
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wood and 

daughter, Miss Vivian, motored to Ot
tawa on Friday to be present at the 
graduation of a class of fifteen nurses, 
their daughter being one of the num
ber. The ceremony was held in the 
Lady Stanley Institute and was wit
nessed by a large crowd. Miss Wood 
was so fortunate as to win 1st prize, 
a $10 gold piece, for surgical work, 
and 3rd prize for general proficiency, 
the last honor being more noteworthy 
when we learn that thefe were only 
7 marks difference between the three 
women.

Mr. Delorma Marshall has returned 
from a short visit with friends in La
conia, N.Y. He accompanied his aunt, 
Mrs. McLean, to her home there, she 
having spent the winter here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Weatherhcad, of 
Hard Island, were calling on friends 
in Toledo and vicinity on Thursday.

Mr. James Edgar is confined to his 
room with measles.

A large number from here attend
ed the circus in Smiths Falls on Fri
day.

Blacksmith Athens, Ontario
f

4 PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

motored to North ’H
RÎ' A]

of Brock-
Easity accessible by 
Rural Phone

THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

A
> *” —-JMr. G. C. Bellamy has been a busy 

man the last few days installing a 
boiler in his cheese factory.

Miss Mary McNamee. student in 
Smiths Falls, who is making 
tended visit at her home here, 
cuperate after her recent illness, was 
accompanied home by her sister. Miss 
Marguerite, also a Smiths Falls stu
dent, who expects to return to her 
studies shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pepper arc 
entertaining Mrs. Pepper’s brother. 
Mr. Wm. Hill, of Maxville, Ont., and 
her nephew, Mr. Galdstonc, of Ottawa.

On Thursday night a dance 
held in the town hall under the 
pices of the Toledo baseball club. À 
fairly large crowd was present and all 
had a most enjoyable time until the 
early morning hours. Refreshments 
were served about midnight. The 
Dodd’s orchestra furnished music.

new

W^Ntedan ex- 
to re-

SubSCripti
can

The following Summer Schedule is now in 
effect giving excellent train connections to 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and intermed£ 
ate points, also Western Canada destina-

that
was
aus- ~ AMy to

LOCAL TIME TABLE 
to and from BROCKVILLE.

Departures.
5.40 a.m.
8.30 a.m.
3,15 p.m.
.5.50 p.m. j

The 8:20 a in and 10:20 p 111 arc Sunday

For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. B. McGLADK 
City Passenger Agent

(j The j±tIl Arrivals.ens ft 7.25 a.m. 
11.55 a.m.

10.20 p.m.
SorterCharleston

Cedar Park Hotel has opened with 
F. Poulin proprietor.

Recent guests at Foster’s Hotel 
were the following: Dr. D. L. Smith, 
Dr. H. L. Sims, Ottawa; W. A. Lewis, 
Clement Shea, R. A. Stevenson and 
wife, R. Palmer and wife, W. G. Rowe, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Arnold, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. James, Stuart James, J. 
H. A. Briggs, W. H- Briggs, Brock
vllle; A. Lawthcr, Brandon, Manitoba; 
E. F. Wiser, R. A. Cornell and chauf
feur, Prescott; Dr. C. A. Patterson, 
Mrs. C. A. Patterson, Geo. B. Frost

■Jt

sirMlss Kate Purvis and Miss Evelyn 
Earl .spent the week-end at the let
ter’s home at Warburton.

Mr. and Mr. J. A. Herblson were at 
Kilkenny Street one evening last 
week, visiting the latter's aunt, Mrs. 
Wm. Anderson.

Mr. and Mer. J. C. Purvis and

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
$i King St. West, Cor. Court House Ate 
Brock ville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530
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EPISODE 14.

THE HUTOFWMSTER

mna then eenreywd late the ewtilea hearing the voice of Kthri, John edt

op. A glance allowed him the 
af eocape which had been provided, and 
aildlag down the reef he eeated him- 
eelf upon the log. Morgan, stepping

_____  ... . . to the river’s brink, picked np the
r™ a*. water sporting rope; at„the same «me «wMhgr to hia
through the walls aad daer, while mla- t fellows’ “
«.by minute the bat mnk dWper. . hand here, men.” HI. torn.

SThfî ee,wd “•u-
was too email to admit their h~«^ «««toyed from Its resting piece by

.S^e'sr^.’^sïstî .»Tæ«M5Ts ~ ^ w ^
eeCared from the outside ee firmly that *®» falls, a 'ughta face, kissed her. As he did so

■ he was unable to force the tatchf cm ."V? ^ Mon — I*!*."** »-** »• «|*b wbWft
ring the butt of his gun as a hammer, he of, the four upon the shore “abend the Instant before had oceE
wielded It so rigorously that he at last “ *7°”* ï®wl» lnweN «•«« « wan PH ptaaglag lato the «ring with a 

'beat In a part of the upper half of It w1?^. * 4“en ,eet ef <wel water, lj** eP*«sh. With a little scream, the 
•Only to And It wedged to£Tnd the pee- “G*” * waa that the Hawk van- ! «W epmag back, while John, raising 

elblllty ef opening. Witt the water tored «aether trick In the desperate We head, stood with eyes Axed upon 
. already risen to their waists, he turned **“* ?*? !?* pleyln«- Bering that the the fringe of 
hie eyes to the roof. «*«• «* ble companions; as well ai

. by the eight raglans-
«■Ptoyed by Morgan and the dplder. 
and there turned laeoa. Immediately 
It waa seised by the angry tide and 
borne away. Locked Inside, the two the

i^p:c:
“What are you doing herer wanMWg wittier, tiS

ye3r^52^,Be,w”teb,eter ^
“What did yew put ft that rittefet* y ''"Gi 

•Tbaîït ne. Toa pm ^dd therm

^tîr^rur^wr^:ss.'srjrSrtrsr
“^•w »MNr pointed at tt5

V2
the trail.

iS

“«j^i tob*dwttt a little laugh.

i

the
the

which bounded the 
'•rile clearing In which they stood, 

those ef the girt, were fattened open Then as his hand sought hie revolver.
'___ *bo straddled the log. he the man Btaeklo stepped aleirty tortt.

drew a knife teem his wrftt and, with “What do you meaar nunsn <«v managee to -—-—______
ono swift move cut the* rone upon Jehn as his weapon began to crew edge. Scarcely had he------ -— w.
which they were hauling. Bdeeaed late right Iho ether paused. feet thuMmgaa came teSetL'm „ fc
ftom its restraint the leg went "Meant I just seen a trout Juana In the heed ef the tram. Hésteiwd 2 n believe If wo go etaalght up the
pteogtag eu Its way to the falls beiew. that brook and stepped ft been toaao tbebato, moaatelu this way, wo wffl save a aUle

>r,wssagi.-z:s*°g z'xyz'zzszs.’z 
^„h 2S2Si5.*ssas2Sfollowed by the cry of Morgan. “«5?** tot0 ,te p,*ce- W» to the bad that wayr <v»w.g , ^t**b«f>ag<l«^ > mlle terthor up they

“The rotten thing broke” Secretly ere •" ready to start as «ton «««her of men, the opening waa ouk*- wMeh ’**• bunt on
Pocketing hie knife, he hurled the tell- ** Joa to,k* “to.” continued B1 aride, V and safely repaired and the the mountainside over a forty-five de
tale rope Into the stream, as If In great end wlth ■ nod signifying their read- t™»tinned on Its way. **** *0P*’ wWeh ended In a dig, the

SS'.J’ZL.T.KT.'Zr^ ^^SSZZVSL : 5
æJFs»T?zzr£.«?z "^srrt&Sthe tree broke his hand-hold and he «'«wiy moving pack train to follow. ariaed the girl In her mighty arme «ad «eltter-dld 1. for the simple reo-

found himself unsupported In the . Meanwhile BlacUe, enraged by his presetd her to her besom, nattins her 1 "?***tsme *“* '"*f before.”
midst of the leaping waves. With the fallnre ,n throwing the knife, ueoem- back, laughing, crooning over her as passed the hut, but
cataract close below him, he aban- Pe“ed bf the Spider and Preem, by a mother does over a child, she wrana “ encountering a email mountain 
doned hope. taking a short cut and urging their John's hand with nearly a man's BWM> that missed their putt, they at

And that he would have been lost bo”**’ î“d,r“5hed * *»ot ««me dis- strength, end weald have embraced tTttriï'hîiiuîf^ <S^!a *“*• 11 °P
there can be no question had not a Iff”. he*? where * foot bridge of Wm also In her Joy had he not v-dyd nnd heea^m fcoreee ,t0»*a FroI“ their places of conccsdment;

seeming miracle happened. From the Î2f® "°8*ed ■ narrow but deep gully, her off with a laugh and the hint that f V?*” *® °rlnk- Fteam, taking Morgan -by the deevowbrush which bounded the shore a lariat themselves from their md- they w«re an nm^ starved. ^•‘«■«^• •■Iteal lowered Ite head pointed at the «ha*
came uncoiling like a serpent through nrrtJ5T?“ W°* f"rlou,,f- minded of her duties, she gathered up * ““* “» w« could cut those two lower*
the air, the noose settling irmly about /T*"1** *. numb»- of the her sUrta and went flying back to the btDt forward to foundation posts on which the shack
his shoulders. Totally unaware what {"'** wW<* “mpoaed the ioor of the kitchen nearly as test as she had fflmfol. ^ls brought hie resta, the whole shebang would aUda
had happened, but feeling his down- th*y| 1 n««rted In their place come from it, her disappearance f ” ”**rly *» « '«Tel with the dear to the edge of tte die Md go smash,
ward course suddenly checked, and L_“1fJI_rî“fB "““f* which beinglmmediately followed te^a tre- **?*?’ ■« be looked log down Into the valley." The dark
seeing the rope, the half-drowned one i *®“ d, h*" the weight « a mentions clatter of knives and forks. ff*f *** tiansparent water face of Morgan lighted/
seised it and pulled himself ashore. man, let alone a horse. Baring thus The msal which she soon afterwards îfL -fffî f?*1 ot *®*n«ti>lng glitter- “Good. I'll have it done." He 

Believing that the unfortunate In 1 ” fr”bM>ed » »f thebridge jet before them more than T^SZ I Wth^ fZb! be,OW’ *0^C^f Z ^

s!=ffsasrsffiisa^2SSS ^SSSTTmT' dHE~E™
Meanwhile John and Ethel, riding spoke; Morgan see what yoq ind,” he commanded, and the Üïh.r -Z*' ***f*k nronn»*

side by side, reached the deep gulch "Tomorrow we’ll make an early start * m“nent ut“ l miner ri^d Waist- slZt* Wtth ^ITet* 5T"'
-~wm— Mm — mm;

partially filled with Ingots of gold— desperately for their

rc E^.b^t xastag at it as though tntoriteed. FW ^ m bo”rt woo*.tmmA «• *■<«=» 
lowed a wild scramble *lnto toe * fff1 of p^a'
creekin search of more. A. they grim^.™ “* Pertner W,th *
^Whri.PuSkMOrg,n tUree<I npon “J guess w. can hold them off. Bain. " 

"Boys, this Isn’t a circumstance to eZ‘*fhiZ“V*iZ: *“d ”n'ess

plunge.
"Great God 1 We're going overl” be 

cried.

m
m

The covering of the affair waa ef 
■light stuff loosely nailed and careless
ly weather stripped. Could he have 
reached It he easily might have forced 
Me way through, but with nothing In 1 
the team upon which he might stand 
aacfc action was out ef the question.

netthe
"M*Pbl«ll«f. Spider,;too. Me see

gnu. the vitiate reared to Ms crew. 
“Get'em, boys. AM the gold in the

i

forBut hope remained. Quickly ex
plaining to the girl what waa accès- ■*sezssrl£x » —

mrn-M.

23rar£iKy122sr
upon the Door, for the Mat foment v 
rain of bullets came splintering 
through the door, while from knots 
bolM. n™d «rates they returned too 
compliment sa best they could. And 
ao hot-was the Are that the gang out
ride broke and took shelter behind the

nary, he gave her the gun and hoisted of
upon his shoulder. Desperately 

«he set to work.
She thrust the steel barrel of the 

weapon through a chance opening 
which she encountered, and steadied 
by the man below and using all hfcr 
strength she managed to pry one of 
the boards a short distance from Its 
fellow. With this advantage gained 
her work became tester. Knowing that 
their lives were at stake she worked 
furiously and to such good rouit that 
she soon loosened a board wide enough 
to admit the passage of her body. This 
■done she crawled through aad seated 
herself upon the ridge pole, and the 
man, leaping up and grasping the 
side of the opening, quickly hauled 
■himself to her side. For the moment 
they were safe, though the problem of 
ther ultimate salvation remained still 
to be solved.

Looking across the angry water,
John pointed ahead to where a big tree 
extended Its limb ter over the tide. He 
turned to the girl.

"There’s an eddy right under that 
tree. If we can get this craft Into 
that, we may be able to make the bank went racing with the stream, 
limb.” Seizing the board which had What was their amazement, a moment 
been pried from the roof, he began later, to see him whom they had given 
paddling and steering the unwieldy ! "P for lost crawling out upon the bank, 
bulk in the direction desired. Nearer Silently they all traced the lariat to 
and nearer the limb it swung, until i Its end, only to And It fastened secure- 
as the moment ripened John placed ly to a tree, and with no one In sight, 
himself astride the ridge pole and lift- "Well, I’ll be blessed I Just how did 
ed the girl In the air. At that Instant this come about, Davis?” gasped the 
the house caught In the eddy and be- astonished Hawk. Quite frankly, the | 
can to swing, and as it did so the man one addressed admitted that he did not 
lifted his burden to the supporting know, 
branch. Ethel, grasping the saving ob
ject tirmly, ensconced herself in safety 
as the man arose for the leap that 
would land him at her side. As he 
sprang, however, the treacherous foot
ing beneath him gave a swerve and 
missing his mark, he shot downward.

"I can't explain it, folks. I felt the 
noose settle about me, and grabbed 
the rope. I am as much puzzled as you 
can be. Of course, some one threw It, 
but who?"

They shook their heads stupidly.
., . Ralnface, watching them from a near-
hls head striking the side of toe hut, | by covert with a look off satisfaction 
and halfsstunnlng him as he plunged -, in his eyes, alone could have furnished 
Into the torrent. | the explanation.

S”1"* *“• h””?1 ”P°n | "But how did we come to be locked
which she eat. Ethel sat gazing with that house and thrown into the !
fove^was «w7nt II v ' * °f her I stre*“ when you were on watch. Mor-

«V ti.e rtZ »*».♦ /' . « 1 ganr demanded John as he Axed his
_ ”y.îhe y?.11»»* of mornla« Mor«*n | eyes steadily upon the ether. The

4, m^ i .Sh 1 H«wk raised a protesting hand,
on Its wild course down the stream, „r _ee . . ,
saw two figures emerge from Its Into- h„rln, ™ fr°™ ,lee? hJ

rlor and seat themselves upon the roof. ' !““* , °Ine prow“n/. “tout.
The Hawk faced his companion with ?'«,Un8 d«"«er, I endeavored to catch 
great distrust. hlm- and he led me a mile away i

"They’ve got out of the box. Spider. ! £™*J*b tb* derjî”eBS tofere he g^;g 
you and toe mine bo» and Blnckie ! Z, “ew.*«P- r’*",1 Tr?turn^
come with me. The rot of you fol- I to^ was gene. and I immediately
lows go back to your blankets and say ' fnm™”n,ed r and tbese rae”' Tbat 
■otting. Tou don’t need to remember ?,“* h“ "'tÏÏïZLÏr ^ ^ 11 W“ ! ™ h^nTup fo rLr^e ^ 1

<M«l"lforg« ^rtte°r.p^Ôff^ ! ,oM toe“reroZVMthe J

ward a bend at which he could Inter* «mekto ’ **** lddreMed *

i nLtflie ,honwnd tî°to the ^ound hastened to -met them. E££ STTSS

tried time and again, but he always 
bobs up serenely. Maybe you will play 
In better luck." The one addressed j 
nodded.

“Gimme a little on account, and I’ll 
take a whirl at him." Pocketing the 
roll of bills which the other slipped to 
him, Blackle touched his cap and start
ed for the sleeping place of the crew, 
i They found toe camp in greet excite- '

“If we can only get rid of the bad 
luck which has pursued us," he fin-

Aa Bttel and John were maktoe th.*T c,onr onto whatever came handi- 
thetr preparations to leave for the *?• «“Ing into each other's face will» 
"toe, the girl took John by the hand h? *** of alreadf dead- 
and looked earnaetiy into his face. ,In the v,rf •«* of plunging Into the

“All my fen,, and suspicion, of Mor- ^pZrts'csürtt °iZ* *„* EÜT* 
have returned with redoubled rioting thc Mw 

force. Ton are unwilling to think hnlMin» œ0Te™e”l_of Jh®
evil of him, bet for my sake, watch ben«to t^erom ^a “d tockllug 
Mw, Dont trust in* hmafiir t her Pf***/® •train. ▲ glance tailing;
of you. I fee. It “« ha^î

stole over bar M..» to remove this last obstacle and send
ried, th« maa drew'her to'hîm11,4 î?e *trorture rushing to the bottom.

•Tour persistence vobw mw —_ °*e 8Pl4*r «wlftly uncoiled a rope,
fideace sZZri^ lf hTt^. rr.,^" Aüno*t «Mteer than can be told h« 
it wî^demtoin—but I cTZ.t ÎLh1~ *“d made «»» end teat to the bent and

ay guard and watte him. Good-by r toe UrUt 0tiler “* ot

"hTsES; Zow' *“ fotMh'ffared Moron.
hie head T’ H “** There wqs a mighty heave upon the

“No, only to show the —■---------a. ! rop^ Md totem* the weak support %
the mmaUL nirowMte roZZ «■” way. Polring itself for a no-
bMoreTgTto toe^Z.» ,W ; •£»» on the brink and semning to

Kissing her geed*y he teak un ki. 1 Judder In every Joint and plank at 
rite and wart toïLro the fote that waa In store tor It, the

* to ““to building toppled Into Its awful ptaagT

( (NMD. OF FOUBTBBNTH BFUODftft

Together they all set out at full speed 
for the bend, reaching it a few minutes 
later.

The house, lodged against a rock In 
the teaming pass, was at a standstill, j 
aad John, who had been dashed 
against It had managed to grasp the 
oaves and pull himself once more to 
the reef where be now lay. gasping.

“Well

out

have him off, all right,” i
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Te» Days tq Two Weeks Be 
hind in ^)ntario.

•:-m 4V Ho Justification for More, I 
Haye Commerce Hoard. 1

' < ~ I

Murdock Baps the Specu
lators.

. .:
In Front of ü. S. Treasury 

in Washington.

May Be An 
Inci

.
t"

.1 1 
v *•Seed Bed is Fine—Fall 

Wheat Average.
t

Internal
dent.

onal
>

The following U a summary of the 
S* Crop Bulletin prewired hy the 

and Publicatlonn Branch of 
• hhe Ontario Department of Agrieul- 

tuns, based upon Information fumieh- 
^d fcy a staff ,c£ aZoout a thousand 

~r- correspondents trader date of Miy 22: 
Vegetation Is estimated as being 

*rem ten days td-two weeks behind 
the average. ' V ' »" _

Most of the live stock were on the 
hy the «third week of May, bift 

In many Instances there

Ottawa despatch : That there Is no I-
justlfiuhllon for white sugar selling j 
for more than 22 cents a pound is the ! 
opinion of Commissioners O’éonnor I 
and Murdock of the Board of Com- I 
meree. made ptiblic In a statement]. 

Issued 'to-day. Mr. W. F. O’Connor, j 
Acting-Cfialrman, during the hearing | 
of the sugar investigation to-day, 
stated that sugar at CO cents a pound 
was not justifiable, and (that the 
board would take every means of 
preventing this practice.

Mr. O’Connor practically predicted 
a drop in the- price of sugar when 
he said he did not believe it 
best Interest ;

«-, . Washington despatch: Irish sympa
thisers to-day burned a British flag 
in front of the United States Treasury 
building. Led by Miss Mary Kean a, 
of New York, they soaked a Union 
Jack In oil and set a match to It. To 
the crowd that gathered, Miss Keaca 
proclaimed:

“This Is only another Boston tea 
party to remi_d the assassins not to

i i ÜH
Wm-• jSL ’■:{

” i ... - i
Lift L c, i

■H
» .... go too far.”

Whether the incident will take on 
an international significance will de
pend on the attitude of the White 
House and State Department. \

Not long ago the picketing of the 
British Embassy was stoppeo oy virtue 
of a statute under which this uovern- 
meut is required to protect all foreign 
embassies had. legations trom annoy
ance. International lawyers say.-how
ever, that this statute does not cover, * 
except by very elastic inference, the 
case of burning the flag of a nation 
by Individuals, even near a Govern
ment building.

It Is understood that If the British 
Foreign Office should decide-to Ignore 
the affair, this Government may take 
the initiative and express its regrets to \ 
Great Britain.

The incident created a mild sensa
tion. 'With Miss Keanh were Mrs. 
Thomas Corless, of New York, and 
four other pieketers. A crowd gath
ered while the flag was burning, but 
there was no Interference with the 
performance. After about three-ounr- 
ters of an hour of celebration by the 
women, a car containing detectives ar
rived, but there 
“detect. '

: J

awas not
ough pasture to satisfy, as growth 

had been alow on account of the 
♦her cod spring.

Spring sowing utis being rushed as 
•correspondents wrote, the weather 
then ‘seing bright and open. In 

favored localities all spring 
gialne were. In and qorn and roots 
yt* being" planted, bull the majority 
îwere .not bo fur on. The eeed bed, 
generally peaking, was never In bet
ter condition. Opinions are greatly 
divided as to the likelihood off an lax 
crease in - the acreage of spring crops-. 
IjM-gprlng wheat and more oats, 
command sugar beets are reported by 
•ome. A number ,of eorrespondente 
state that more land •will be pastured 
•than formerly.

Fall wheat, which cams through 
•he winter In excellent -form, receiv
ed somewhat of a setiback toy the raw 
spring weather, but Is expected to 
have at least an average yield. The 
acreage is about ten per cent, greater 
than last year.

Clover hae not done so Well as 
winter wheat. The mid-summer 
drobth last year whs very trying to 
the -crop, and It suffered in places 
from spring heaving.

Alfalfa has done relatively better 
then 'clover.

Sweet clover Is rapidly coming Into 
favor, being in good demand both tor 
•wider and «tor heed.

Fruit trees where well kept are 
Moesomlng profusely as a rule. Some 
ra^nberrlee end griapes have -been 
snore or less put back by frost, but 
small fruits generally are expected to 
he generous in yield if the weather 
continues favorable.

Fodder supplies have been great
ly drawn on. on account of the cold 
winter and the lajpneea of spring pas
ture. Hay is scarce, and grttln scarc
er; many farmers had to buy north
western oats for feed. The good 
finality and large supply of corn en
silage was the main factor in saving 
the situation.

Many farmers’ have exAhnged 
work and are using improved 
Miinery, fas help has been so hard to 
preem-e. “We do what we can our
selves and let the rest go,” ie a fre
quent expression of those reporting.

Hr V'iâiîüf.'rBKï .«MB*
ÉÉ .
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V : vMIn the I
of the consumers to fix j 

the price of sugar, as the consumers I
would probably benefit more by the I , ___  f .______.
l><Tht “inqm^ whlch^the” Board^f I . YfHE8 HO LDS LIVE STOCK FAIR AMONG W AH RUINS.

Commerce is conducting Into the Visitera from all partw of Belgium were present at the opening of the cat-tie show In the market place of Ypree 
handling of a consignment of sugar ! ,r"*Y ”*"• , Th* *how wes organized by the Provincial Council of Western Flanders, in honor of the
which was sold to a returned soldier | vlejt of the Owke of Portland and members of the Allied Agricultural Committee of Relief. There wae
In Ottawa at 36 cents per pound, when | > ■ ""« exhibition ef cattle prea anted by Greet Britain for the deeti tute of the dletrlct. The picture
the refinery price was Ü0 cents, was I ■ shows a general view of the a hew with the ruina of the Clotn Hall,
adjourned this morning, after a for
mal sitting, until June 7. when it will 
be resumed in Montreal. Three mid
dlemen between the refiner and the 
Wholesaler, making six agencies in the 
transaction, handled the sugar, which 
was sold in Ottawa to J. Gale, a re
turned soldier at 36 cents per pound.
The grocer afterward refunded 6 cents | 
per pound. '

That 32,640 unfair profit was made | 
on 660 bags of granulated sugar, and 
more than 33,000 when the 40 bags 
of brown sugar were Included, was 
stated by Commissioner Murdock.at I 
the conclusion of this morning's hear- | 
ing Into the alleged unfair profits 
taken by speculators on two cars of 
sugar purchased by the Ottawa whole
sale firm of Provost & Allard from 
A. Robert Anderson, of Montreal, and 
through H. B. Marshall, an Ottawa 
broker.

“Speculators,” said Commissioner 
Murdock. “I go farther; I call them 
parasites, and I think they ought 
to be removed from the realm of busi
ness. It is an outrage to modern civ
ilization to have returned soldiers
forced to come here and complain .__. __________, .
they have been charged unfair prices. men were dropped like flies in

1 the heavy smoke trying to rescue 
them from within.

Led by Lient William Van Loan, 
five firemen fought their way down 
the smoke-choked hatchway toward 
the refrigerating plant where several 
men were trapped. They were near
ing their goal when struck by a ter
rific back draught. All fell uncon
scious. The message of trouble among 
the rescuers was wig-wagged to the 
firemen outside by the actions of the 
line of hose that had gone “wild."
Deputy Chief John J. O’Hara sum
moned several firemen and crawled 
Into the Inferno, and after a struggle 
against the terrific heat, managed to 
drag the unconscious men out.

In the meantime more than 100 
workmen, who had been at work 

I above, where the fire burst out,
I fought their way to safety. Those 
I on the outside could hear the cries 
I of the Imprisoned men and hear the 
I hammering on the inside of the heavy 
I steel side plates.
j William Carlin, of 1002 Forty-fifth 
I street, Brooklyn, one of the men trap- 
I P«d In the refrigerator, still held an 
| acetylene torch with which he had 
I been welding when the fire trapped 1 
I them. Retaining his presence of mind 
I and ordering all of the other men to 
I lie flat on their faces in order to get 

Famous actor-playwright, who as- I the last bit of oxygen In the room, 
pires to a seat in the British House I he started to work on the side of the 
of Commons. I vessel.

Slowly the small spark of intense 
heat started to eat its way through 
the heavy steel plate. Choking and 
gasping for breath in the heavy cork 
smoke, Carlin stuck bravely to his task 
until a hole large enough to allow a 
man to crawl through was cut in the 
side. He^dropped unconscious to the 
floor of the refrigerator plant before 
he could drink In a lung full of the 
fresh air of the outside.

Four firemen were so badly over-

f - imm**-*?'. i¥
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/WERE TRAPPED 

IN SHIP’S HOLD
U.S. Government to

_ Fight Freak Styles;

i

Cleveland, Ohio, June —That the ' United States 
Government is seeking the elimination of ex
treme and freak styles in women’s wearing apparel as 
a means of lowering the cost of clothing was revealed 
by J. G. Weatherly, of Washington, Special assistant of 
Attorney-General A. Mitchell Palmer, in conference 
with President Morris A. B lack and members of the 
Cleveland Garment Manufacturers’ Association.

Cut Way Out of Blazing 
Vessel at H. T.v

was ao one left to

Bescuers From Within 
Nearly Perish. THE TENNESSEE A 

WONDER WARSHIPNew York report:
blazing hold of the burning steamer 
Fowhattan at the Morse drydocks. 
Brooklyn, several men, driven into a 
corner by the onrushlng smoke and 
flame wall, cut their way through the 
steel plates of the ship, while fire
men and companions of the the trap-

Trapped in a

1
come In trying to rescue the imprt- 

the Morse Drydock Hospital, where 
it Is said that Fireman Jacob Heg- 
rich is In a serious condition, 
soned men that they Were taken to

SINN FEIN SEIZE Most Forntidable U. S. Bat
tleship in Commission.

New York, June ".—TheThis is only one of thousands of cases 
going on all the time.”

super-
dreadnought Tennessee, the darg&it 

.and most formidable Unhid States _ 
battleship afloat, goes into commit ' ■“* 
sion to-day- at the Brooklya navv 
yard. Constructed here at a cost of. 
320.000,000, she is 626 feet long, has a 
beam of 98 feet, and a displacement of 
32,500 tons.

A “fighting brain,” enclosed :n a 
steel fort near the top of the forward 
mast, has a number of concentrated, 
devices for observing -énemy ships.
These enable the crew to quickly train 
the fourteen-inch guns on, the enemy 
before the crew of the enemy craft 
could sight the

$1,500 PROFIT 
UPON HIS $60 Surprise Soldiers Guarding 

Dublin Building.

Hook Lighthouse at Water
ford Baided.

:<ma-
1 Hickman, Ky„ report: Roy Shaw, 
a well-known farmer living near Hick
man, took 200 pounds of wool to Hick
man the other day, which he sold 
for 30 cents à pound, or for 360. Then 
he purchased a suit of clothes for his 
son, and found that the- money he re
ceived for the wool was just enough 
to pay for the suit. He says there 
are about four pounds of wool M a 
suit of clothes, and on that basis 
the wool he sold will make 60 suits, 
which If sold at 360 a suit would bring 
the seller 33,000. Allowing one-half 
for labor and other ^.aterihls going 
Into the suit, somebody will get a 
profit of 31,500 on a 360 investment, 
he figures.

m JM$h cable $ps: Twelve soldiers, 
comprising the guard of a public 
building here, were surprised this 
afternoon by a party of armed men, 
who took away their arms and ammu
nition and two machine gdns.

The raiding party consisted of fifty 
men, and the Building attacked was 
the office of th» >egiBtry or deeds, a 
Government department which records 
titles
ed with revolvers, and first disposed of 
the soldiers on guard, whom they com
pelled to surrender their rifles and 
equipment.
leave the building until the raiders had 
accomplished their purpose and de
parted.

This was the first daylight raid in 
Dublin on a Government building.

The 'Hook lighthouse at the entrance 
to Waterford harbor was raided Mon
day night by masked and armed men. 
They carried away the detonators tuiU 
rockets.
REPUBLICANS POLICE ELECTION.

Mullingar, Ireland, June 
hers of the Irish Republican army in 
this vicinity constituted themselves 
guardians of the peace at the local 
elections, commandeered the county 
hall “in the name of the Irish Repnn- 
lic,” and converted It into a temporary 

King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of barracks. These guards assumed po- 
Belgium will sail for Brazil on Sep- ! lice duty and arrested a number of 
tember let on the Brazilian dread- rioters and jailed them In the guard- 
nought Sao Paulo. I room of the county hall.

ËÉffV16 YEARS FOR 
A HUN LOOTER

Tennessee. The 
fighting brain” consists of three 

decks, and their fighting complement 
is twenty-five men. Special signal
ling devices, connected throughout the 
ship, ensure Instant correction of 
rangé and rapid fire. The “fighting 
brain" Is tilled with mechanical de
vices for range finding affd oth“v del
icate Instruments.

Another important feature in the 
construction of the vessel Is her elec
trical control of speed, enabling her to 
quickly change from her capacity 
speed of twenty-one knots to an al
most Imperceptible motion, consider
ed an important point from the stand
point of manoeuvring.

", Æ . w' J
,:V- to land. The raiders were arm-

i K
Geneva cable: Sixteen years in a 

French prison was the sentence pro-' 
nounced yesterday by a French mili
tary Judge at Ludwigshaven, In the oc
cupied zone, upon Captain Imhof, a 
German officer accused of looting 
French chateux during the war, ac
cording to a Basle despatch to-day. 
Captain Imhof, it is stated, was arrest
ed by the French during their occu
pancy of Frankfort. Imhofs house 
was found to be full of furniture, pic
tures and tapestries stolen from 
French chateaux during the German 
occupation. In defence, Imhof plead- 
|6d that thousands of officers, from 
the former Crown Prince downward, 
did the same as he. The French 
judge said he regretted he was unable 
to treat the prisoner as an ordinary 
burglar and Inflict a heavier sentence.'

r •

111 ■ Nobody was allowed to:
GREECE UNDER 

MARTIAL LAW
' A

IP

SEYMOUR HICKS,

CHICAGO M.D/Son Monday asked permission of the 
Chamber of Deputies to restore mar
tial law, dc faring this would be tue 
only way of avoiding bloodshed, owing 
to the tactics of the Opposition, says 
a despatch to the London Times from 
Athens. Martial law thus will come 
into force again Tuesday.

WOULD KEEP 
WHEAT BOARD

Mem-

(V

Chicago "despatch: Three hundred 
thousand spurious whiskey prescrip
tions have been written in Chicago 
since prohibition went into effect, ac
cording to an estim: te made to-day 
by Captain Hubert Howard, Federal 
prohibition director for Illinois. Cap
tain Howard said that, as soon as 
rules of procedure were’recelved from 
Washington, the hearings to be giv
en to twenty physicians suspected of 
evading the prohibition provision# 
would be begun.

PROFITEERS ARE 
FINED $55,000

Winnipeg, Man., despatch: Assert
ing that the Canadian Wheat Board 
cannot exercise control over the 
1920 crop unless its authority is re
newed at the present session of Par
liament, the Executive Committee of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
to-night telegraphed the Dominion 
Government urging that the neces
sary steps be taken to have Govern
ment confrol of the wheat crop con
tinued for at least another year.

The resolution asserts that ‘There 
is no indication of \he lifting of Gov
ernmental control of buying on the 
part of countries importing Cana
dian wheat so as to effect the mar
keting of the next crop.”

1 '*

Syracuse, N. Y., despatch: The John 
A. Roberts Corporation, Utica, dealer 
in wearing apparel, was to-day fined 
355.000 by Federal Judge Harland B. 
Howe, following its conviction of 
fiteering on eleven counts.

Lsu»

BOTH INTERESTS 
SAFEGUARDED

* pro-

AN ARMISTICE 
AS TO CI1ICIA

•ST! hM,

is
mt,,.

PAIR OF DUCKS 
HAD THE D.T’S.

„ • \ -* SJ . JF /.? London cable: In reply to a ques
tion in the House of Commons to-day 
regarding Bolshevik activity in Per
sia, Cecil B. Harmsworth, Under-Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, said tho Per
sian Minister In London ha ’ been in 
constant touch with the British For
eign Office, and a complete under
standing had been reached that both 
Persian and British interests would be 
safeguarded.

^ j 8 *
-London cable: Turkish National

ist forces an, the superior command 
of French troops occupying Cilicia. 
Asia Minor, have concluded a 20-day 
armistice, which at its expiration may 
be renewed, according to a Constantin
ople despatcli to the Exchange Tele
graph Company.

%
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Glenview, III., despatch: After get- I 
t;ng their l ills lull of aJcoholi j seul- I 
lutfiit viiKh 1 tul collected at :he tot- I 
tom of lî.c silo o the Beirs farm, I 
near here, two t'uek»- chased all Me I 
other fowl oil’ Hie farm, at^&ckul a I 
number of G!ci view resident!, and | . 4 
l :* a 1 u’ic. man 01. the chin. Then, 
stagge-rirg back io the farm, they 
crtw.ed under :t stove and .lfad of 
luck ('el iium tnmens. Thr.:r giz
zards 1 iv? Le®:i LPi,t to a chemist or 
exuiiT atiun. t

Axel NeilsoD, a farmer near Czar, 
Alberta, and bis two hired meu, were 
struck when driving their automobile 
across the tracks, 
men were killed, 
slightly Injured.

; V ' U ^M 
■ • w

IT’S DWINDLIN
•—Six hundred

G.MANY KILLED IN 
MINE EXPLOSION

L’; ira

<-1 r.'ew York,- June 
thousand gallons of alcoholic liquor 
have been removed from bonded 
houses in New York since January 1, 
Charles R. O'Connor, State Prohibition 
Director, estimated to-day. 
were about 800,000 gallons in __ 
houses on January 1, and the amount 
removed has been replaced, he said, 
but partially by shipments from dis
tilleries. The rapid decrease in the 
liquor available for medical use, he 
added, has caused measures to reetrW 

even by permit holders.

;
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Pittsburg, Pa., despatch : Seven men 

were to-day reported to the Bureau 
of Mines as having been killed by an 
explosion ip the mine of. the Ontario 
Gas Coal Company at Cokeburg. 
V/ashington. County, Pa Other re
ports from neighboring mining vil- 
^sves «ay that thirty or forty men had

There
ware-A GROU P OF THE REVOLUTIONISTS IN MEXICO.

The dusky man with the X marked u pen hrs manly form It the leader of this group of Mexicans, though hit 
drees might not indicate It. He rejoices In the name Genovevo de I a O., and he Ie the successor of the 

He hae been wen over to the new government of Mexico after being in the field as a 
revolutionist for eight years. The picture wae token after the entry ef Obrepsn Into Mexico upon the 
flight et Carranza.

Both of the hired 
Neilson was but

famous Zapata.
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||> The boy* and Üna had been dut tor 
an early morning bathe, and Barry 
had met them earning bach. The boys 
were ahead npw and out ol eight, but 
these two had engrossing enough eut* 
jecta tor conversation that necessl- 

a strolling pace and an unhur
ried progress. J

And they - alked on, .discoursing on 
these subjects vhich are so very un
interesting to outsiders and so en
thralling to the two who make one 
complete little world to themselves.

"Why, here comes Moya," said 
Barry. He tucked his arm more firm
ly ln Una's. "Now 6r never tor It!” 
he decreed, blithely. "We may as well 
tell her now."

He laughed as they came level with 
Moya. “I'>c taken matters Into my 
own hands, you see, Moya. Not very 
chivalrous of me. I’m ready to own; 
It’s, generally -onsldered ths lady’s 
province to brr-k off an engagement. 
Isn't It? At least, it looks better that 
way. However, you Lave your remedy. 
You can prosecute me for breach of 
promise! You look surprised. Well, 
I simply couldn’t stand it any longer. 
And that’s J at all about it!”

Not a very comprehensive state
ment, perhaps. But Moya, looking 
from Barry to Una, seeing the linked 
arms, the happy faces, understood 
dlslly enough “Just all .about tt.”

"Oh,” she gasped. "I am—1 am so 
glad about It"

Barry laarhed again. "T thought

Ol ■ '■tip1>r • 11 « •-»♦♦♦««♦♦ »«««.«»« » »
“It must be horrid to be a food con

troller! "—funny. how we humble of
ficials get this lordly title—eald a 
pompous, old lady, who ambled into 
my office the other day. "It must be 
so dry and monotonous!” «

Dry, fopsooth!
Our collection of unrehearsed 

edies and mysterious happenings Is 
daily 
wants
more Sugar, ’cos this ’ere loger of 
mine 'as gotten etch a appeytlte.” Re
fused. with compliments.

A little girl peeps suspiciously Into 
the office. “Please can» mother have 
seven new ration-books, because ehe’e 
burnt all pure?” She le asked to take 
home one of our magnificent array of 
tonne—the choicest selection outside 
London—and If she will bring It back 
property filled In/possibly new books 

The end

t

Templeton’s- MSj

Righted in Time A

ÏO ’

SSSStfaSHMS!*com-
"Why should I not speak of it?” 

cried Barry. "I have been thinking 
of It all this time. Of course I can 
understand it He Is far superior to 
mg You can look up to him, not 
down, as you do to me. He Is a man 
after your own heart He has all the 
glamour that his work for the poor 
can give him. His self-denial. His 
nobility. It is just the sort of thing 
that would appeal to you, I know. 
While I am an ordinary kind of fel
low. With nothing in me worth the 
loving.”

“Do you know what you are sav
ing?” brolte in Una. She only spoke 
ln a shaking whisper. Her face was 
white.

“Yes,” he cried quickly. "I’d for
gotten for h moment, it’s true. But

Moya gave a little gasp as If she 
had thgpwn so ne oppressive weight 
away from her. If anyone had to 
suffer It should not be Guy, torturing 
himself with self-reproa:h.

“Oh, it !•■ my fault," she gasped. 
"You—you must not blame yourself 
so. It is all my fault----- ”

“No, Moya, don’t say that. Any
thin;; but that."

“I must." She was strung up to 
confession. It would mean losing his 
love and respect—what she valued so 
highly and felt she prized more than 
anything in life. Yes, after all, there 
was one thing she found more pre
cious still. Guy’s own peace of mind. 
He had fallen in his own eyes, ha bad 
hurt his own tense of honor. Then 
she must be willing to Call in hie 
eyes, too. It was the price she had 
to pay.

And, bend.’ug low her head, Moya 
faltered out her confession.

It sounded so childish, so foolish, as 
she did so. In actual words it was so 
futile a thins. Well, he would know 
her for what she was—not the girl 
he had loved and thought worthy—but 
just a silly child.

But being such a foolish, silly con
fession, it was strange it was so hard 
to make. Yet it was—desperately 
hard. So hard that ■ Moya coiild never 
have made it bet for one thought— 
Guy's going away blaming himself, 
fallen in his own self-respect because 
he bad fallen in honor. And so Moya 
was willing thst her own self-respect 
should be laid in the dust instead. It

growing in bulk. Mrs. Harris 
to know if she can “’ave sumCuticora b All Yon 

Need For Year Skin
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».
Bathe with CoUcnia Soap to amuse 

and purify the poem. Brians of pimples.
redness or ronghnres am pressât i-------
«ently with Cuticore Ointment before bath- 
fatg to snathe and hsal. For every purpose 
ri the toilet, bath and nursery Cations

JAWS AS WEAPONS.

Chief Mesne of Defence Among 
All CM World Apes.

Among all old world apes the teeth 
are the chief weapons f-r defense 
against natural foes and for e mbeds 
for mates or tribal supremacy. The 
canines are in moat eaatz enormously 
developed, insomuch that ill informed , 
natur .lists have suggested that a near 
relational must exist bet.

sold
of anotherwin be iseued, 

abortive attempt to pull our leg. 
Neither the mother, the step-mother, 
the mother-in-law, nor the girl adorn 
our offices again.

Possibly the lost books have beensees assess the

PROPER j 
SAUCES COLT DISTEMPER

p\ You can /prevent this loathsome disease from runnlaar 
IZI through year stable and euro all the colts suffering with
al It when you begin the treatment. No matter how ye-----
87 SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND le Safe to use on any 
yj colt It IS wonderful 'how It prevents all distempers, be 
jg ; matter ho* colts or hones at any age are "exposed.”

SPOHN MED ICAL CO., «WHEN, I ltd, U. 8. A.
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There is nothing that adds to the 
"just-right-ngea" of a nice Juicy roast 
than the prfiper sauce as, every good 
cook knows. And then 
sauces that seem to belong to one kind 
of meat and no other. Who would 
ever think of serving mint sauce, for 
example, with»anything else but roast 
lamb? It could go with boiled mut
ton, but, oh, how much better this dish 
is accompanied with caper sauce. To 
make this cream two tablespoon tula of 
flour with half a cupful of butter and 
add to it a pint of boiling water. Cook 
until thick, stirring constantly. Season 
well with salt and pepper; add a table- 
spoonful of lemon juice and three 
tablespoonfuls of capers, and serve.
WITH BREADED VEAL CUTLETS.

.bet writeK555 ywith
«FiBcuItiee by fey er Writ* Arbus

are some
Mo- M- Sommera primates and the carnivora. As a mat

ter ol fact, these formidable teeth have 
n-thing to Co with alimentation; but 
are as purely weapons of war as are 
the bayonet and the maxim gtfa. ia 
practically every emergency demand
ing unusual energy, obstinacy ana ' 
courage they come into play.

In e»ery conflict with the world, the 
flesh and the devil—as such things are 
understood ln pithecoid society—the 
temporal an l masseter muscles are the 
chief arbiters ot war. To become a 
great and powerful anthropoid it is ab
solutely and brutally necessary to 
have a lai • and strong Jaw, to give 
them attachment to the teeth and good 
leverage to the muscles. That tor an 
immense epr -h our prehuman ances
tors achieved success in life in like 
manner le ; clear as the print ot 
“. -ga” to those who have learned to 
read nature’s handwriting.

Since those days of true Arcadian 
simplicity our life has become be wild- 
eringly complex and our methods for 
settling social difficulties have chang
ed generally for the better. But here, 
as in so many other Instances, the 
habits of a past age have left an in
delible impress on the nervous ■ To
tem.—Blackw jd’s Magazine.

recovered from t*6 ashes. Possibly— 
and I cannot hel|> leaning to this view 
—it was not worth the trouble of fill
ing in all the forme to have fourteen 
ration hooka Instead of seven.

The other day a quaint looking 
character tumbled in, coatiees. hatless, 
not quite shirtless. but nearly boot-

BOX t mnrnsox. Ontario

' It may as well come now. It would 
have come anyway some day. I’ve 
began. "I guessed, somehow, you 

B would be here. And I wanted to say 
good-bye, since we shall never perhaps 
•ee each other again.”

I - Never again! Then there would 
never be another chance of explana-

5 tlon. This was the last, her only
6 chance. The thought darted through 

Moya’s mind, but close on It went 
another. “I can’t explain,” went that

I- thought. "It’s Impossible. It’s best 
that there should be no more chance. 

H That he should go right away—and 
never know.”

"We can say good-bye—as friends,” 
! went on Guy, quietly. "We have been 
I friends. And,we will forget everything 
I else. 1 felt I*could not go awr.y with

out saying that—without feeling we 
6 were friends again, even if we do met 

no more.”
Moya stared down at the smooth 

[ sand. She was wrestling with two 
| impulses, and each seemed as strong 

as the other. The struggle was such 
pain that she could not speak. "Tell 
him," urged one impulse. And the 

f other protested fearfully: “I cannot." 
I, Suddenly Guy’s quiet voice deepened 

and quivered. "I wish I could wipe 
;’ yesterday afternoon out pf your mem- 
I ory,” he said, passionately. “I was 
( false to myself in those fewmomenta 

—false to honor, and false to''my love 
for you. That is why I would have 
you forget. I would 1 could only for
get ft myself!”

L Then Moya looked up. She heard 
I the struggle ln his voice, and she saw 

It now on hie face. The keen regret of 
I an honorable nature.

And as Moya -w those lines of

you were going to say. you were 
sorry,” he said. “But it’s no good 
crying over split milk. It’s been and 
gone and done, you see. After all, 
someone had to do it—to take the 
plunge. I don’t believe you would 
ever have had courage enough to tal e 
it yourself.” f

And that perhaps, was Moya’s 
thought at that moment. Barry had 
had courage to cut the Gordian knot. 
She was the coward. If she could have 
had his courage, his simple straight
forwardness!

“You always said you would never 
get married, but liked your freedom 
too well,” she said, reproachfully. She 
could not help a little hit at Barry, 

and wounded

7i
t

Tomato sauce Is usually served with 
breaded veal . cutlets. A very simple 
sauce Is made by cooking a slice of 
onion ln half a can of tomatoes till 
soft, straining and thickening with 
flour and butter creamed together. For

fïîïï;
ti.

When you tfiinlc rfTuHBIU 
Sways think of

theWALKER HOUSE
ef Iriroa wtodi rimply means Urol ri oao 
"ted * brings OMriMVMttaHy ta OMO lees. He thought he ought $o have 

"one of them books as they tear bits 
of paper out of.” Naturally we aeked 
him why had he not had one before?

"Well”—ani a mouth that smelt 
more of Eau-de-Burton than of Eau- 
de-Cologne approached my ear—"he’d 
pinched out of, the asylum that morn
ing. and didn't want to be copped* 
again.”

A few minutes in the waiting room 
was the treatment t prescribed for 
him while the police were communi
cated with.

A pathetic plea came . from the 
father of sixteen, who also kept two 
lodgers—they do these things In the 
leae exclusive neighborhoods. Could 
he have* more sugar to make Jam. 
and could he have It cheap? He 
though he had done hie duty to the 
country by helping to "maintain the 
population, and he was also easing 
the housing problem.

Two very laudable pleas, but how 
do they affect food? Just a* well ask 
the coal controller to give. you a ton 
of coals because you have an allot
ment and keep pigs.

More sugar certainly is obtainable, 
•but only on production of a doctors 
certificate, which is also required for 
permission to exceed the butter ra
tion.

Among the applications for the new 
ration cards from a small family came 
one for Bob Brown. A member of my 
staff who knew the family persisted 
that there was so Bob amongst them. 
So one of our secret-service agents 
was deputed to call on the head of the 
house. Bob was duly brought forth— 
a magnificent Newfoundland dog. Pro
testations were in vain. Pitiful tales 
did we hear that Bob was better than 
any eon. and he did so enjoy a good 
bit of beer. Nothing doing. Women 
and children fleet in our line of busi
ness. Carry on without the dog, mad
am. and consider yourself lucky nof 
to be ln prison.

We haven’t finished chuckling yet 
over the puzzled pi rents who came In 
a week ago to ask If It was true—be
cause the minister had told her so— 
that triplets counted as only one tor 
ration hooks.

I should like to meet that 
He would he a valuable acquisition to 
any staff.—London Ideas.

"Got any mall for Mike Howe?” asked 
the stranger at the email town postoffleo 
window.

"No. nor anybody eise'n cow.” retort
ed the indignant postmaster.

OKS PHOSPHOOINE.
Mtonr Great Enplith Preparation. 
■tolona and invigorates the whole 
TO ’ .JliKrvom system, makes new Blood 
AJh old Veins. Used for /Verrons

—-, ..—r' » w*. „ she was feeling sc sore 
herself just then.

“So I did," he laughed. "But I lost 
my ■ freedom when I became engaged 
to you. And so 1 made the best of a 
bad matter. You're not going bathing 
now, are you, Koya? Everyone is out 
of the water and gone home to break
fast." V

“Oh, I had bretfklist early,” she 
returned. And did not aid that she 
had slept very little, woke with a head
ache, and breakfasted llttle. too, in her 
wish to avoid Guy. She would be out, 
away from the house—not even say 
good-bye to him. It was so much the

"I’m going for a walk," she told

W*L

ll a the Personal Service tint Pleases
nfQBnpvBDebftify, Mental and Btain Worry, 
Despondency. Lou of Eiwrvv. Palpitation of 

*the Heart, bailing Memory. §ricfjl per box, six 
for $5. Sold by all dreggist», or «nailed in plaini

aad toe?a whp *e WALKER HOUSE (The Hamas a# Plmrip) 
taovrihroaeS

e **** *** « "* * <
i phe House or Plentvj OLD FOLKS’

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 
QUICKLY CURED

a more elaborate one, brown a slice 
of carrot, another ot onion, a tiny bay 
leaf and a sprig of parsley ln a quar
ter of a cupful of butter. Strain and 
add a fourth of a cupful of flour. When 
well blended add a cupful of cooked 
and strained tomatoes and a cupful of 
Block. Season welL V,

The English like Broad sauce wLLh 
their roast chicken. Cook two cup
fuls of milk in a double boiler with ani 
onion cut fine till the milk is well sea
soned. Strain and add a tablespoon
ful of butter, salt and a dash of cay
enne pepper. Add half a cupful of 
fine bread crumbs and 'stir until 
smooth. Cook half an hour. Now put 
a tablespoonful of butter ln a small 
pan and add half a cupful ot coarse 
bread crumbs. Brown well. It the 
bird is small pour the sauce over it 
and sprinkle with the crisp brown 
crumbs. If not, pass ln two separate 
diehee.

was the one reparation she could 
make. And she made it.

There followed silence. Of course, 
he would be angry—scornful. He was 
so vpright himself. Such little crooked 
dealings were repugnant to that large
ness of • mind which knew nothing of 
deception and pretence.

Moya awaited the vials of wrath, and 
—gave a cry with an emotion so sharp

Una smiled. Her head leaned against 
Barry’s shoulder. His cheek touched 
hers. He w^s looking into her clear, 
steadfast eyes, but her eyes were on 
those elc.-r. sunlit ripples of the river, 
glinting towards the west.

"I expect they liked love stories,” 
was all she said. “Even if they had 
none of their own. And who knows? 
I begin to think d ?ferently. I believe 
there is some love even in the loneliest 
life, if only one looks for it.”

Who knows? Even if tt is the love 
that gives, and does not receive. That 
sows and does not reap—at least, in 
this life. V.'ho knows? But we all 
know there is a world to come where 
love is perfected and finds its selfless, 
spiritual life, r.nd for that world we 
who lose love lr. this world will wait, 
even as, so perhaps, waited and work
ed and prayed those old maids who 
once livqfl in this peaceful old-world 
garden.

This Tells of a Method That
Cures Without Using 

Drugs '

Elderly i -ople take cold easily. Un
like young folks, they recover slowly. 
That is why so many people past mid
dle life die of pneumonia.

Cough Syrups seldom do much good 
because they upset digestion. Any 
doctor knows that a much more ef
fective treatment is “CATARRHO- 
ZONE,” which heals and soothes the 
irritated surfaces of the throat.

In using Catarrhosone you do not 
take medicine into the stomach—yoe 
simply breathe into the throat, nose 
and lungs rich, piney, balsamic vapor, 
so full of. healing power that colds, 
catarrh and bronchitis disappear al
most instantly.

The germ-killing balsamic vapor 
mixes with the breath, descend» 
through the throat, down the bronchial 
tubes, and finally reaches the deepest 
air cells in the lungs. All parts are 
soothed with rich, pure medici" -1 es
sences, whereas with a syrup << s af
fected parts could not be reach 1 and 
harm would result through benumbing 
the stomach with drugs.

A Catarrhosone Inhaler ln your 
pocket or puree enables yon to stop a 
cold with the first sneeze. Large else 
costs $1.00 and supplies treatment for 
two months; small size, 50c; trial else, 
26c: all storekeepers and druggists, or 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Can-

MTNARD'S LINIMENT la the only 
Liniment aeked for at my store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

All the people use 1L
HABUN FULTON.

Bold by all drafgtaU, or sent 
prepaid on gaccep* of pnoa. 
Free pamphlet. Address :
THE COm MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO» MT. (Fsrasrff Wlsiw.)

n
[ pain, sudiieily a)’ her thoughts 

changed. She lost sight of herself— 
how selfish she had been, thinking 
only of her selt-resoect, her own sense 
of humiliation! And now he was 

: going away with this burden so gall-
ing to one of Ills sensitive nature— 
that he had acted dishonorably in tell
ing her ot hts love. All through the 
future that memory would haunt him. 
And she, for ‘re sake of her own 
wretched pride. —ould let him go away 
With that burden.

CONSTIPATED CHILDRENBarry, and nodded good-bye smilingly 
eqough to the two.

But the smile faded as they parted. 
So Barry had had courage. He had 
done the right thing undoubtedly And 
Moya was glad he had done it. She 
went on thoughtfully till she came to 
her favorite seat on the old, worn arm 
of the breakwater. The tide was ebb
ing. Little rivulets wound away to 
the waves, coursing down from rocky 
pools. The sand w;.s gloriously 
smooth and white—a fair, unwritten 
page for the day to write on what it 
willed.

’t was wrong,” she sighed. "Not 
only foolish, but wrong. I should 
have known I could not do a thing 
like that without Influencing other 
lives. And there was Una, too, after 
all.”

That also cut into her heart with 
îbproach. Una! Looking back, she 
could understand wtat she had been 
blind to before. Una’s pained grey 
eyes, her sweet, unselSsh desire that 
Moya might be happy, her gentle hints 
that Barry was dissatisfied, that thex 
were missing the best lige could bring 
about.

"I might have ruined Una’s happi
ness as well ; s my 
Moya, fearfully. “* 
foolish, thoughtless step.”

Her eyes -vere on those footsteps in 
But oil at once a little 

wave ran up, higher and more boldly 
than the other. It ebbed away, it is 
true, sinking back into the falling- , 
tide. But its crystal, shining ripples 
had swept over those footprints. As 
Moya watched that wave ebb and ebb, 
she looked—and lo! the footsteps were 
gone as if they had jiever Seen.

(To be continued.)

Children who suffer from constipa
tion, (Indigestion or eny of '.he other 
ailments due to a clogged condition 
of the bowels will find prompt relief 
•through the use c'f Baby's Own Tab- 
11 die. The Tablets are a mild Lut 
Chornurfli larvtive which dan always 
(be depended upon to regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach, 
irhey are absolutely safe and are sold 
hinder a guarantee to be entirely tree 
(from opiates or other injurious rugs. 
Concerning them Mrs. Thomas A. 
iBoujtot, L’ake taker, N. B„ writes ”1 
(am pleased to state tha't Baby's Own 
(Tablets were of great help to me 
iwhen my

CHAPTER VII.
“There is nothing In me to love,” 

stated Una, with the utmost candid /

Cord or 
Fabric.

mmon.

be'by was suffering .from 
bonetipatton." The Tablets are eold 
I»y medicine dealers or «by mtiil at 25 
rente a box from The Dr. WiUi#m’N 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ada.

HEIGHT OF HAPPINESS. 
"What le the height of happinessf* 

mused the philosophical girl.
•Well. In my case." laughed the pret- 

ty bride, "he Is about five feet ten."

k
■ A PPEARANCE is often 

(AA deceptive—and no one 
J can tell how much service 
' a tire will give by looking 
at it.
In buying tires you must 
rely almost entirely on the 
integrity of the manufacturer 

who produces them.
You can depend absolutely 
on Partridge Tires because 
i the factory is back of 
ik every tire they make.

The Shah Travels.

Itbnahyaqs know Iheridhlroad trillv
APPLET0N5 ROAD CWDfS

Wherever there are roads, 
these new guides will unerring
ly show you every mile of the 
way.
a wrong turn, because unlike 
other maps, THEY SHOW 
EVERY ROAD; with 911 main 
motoring _-oadd Indicated 
color.

Every railwa 
town, village, lake 
accurately indicated, 
includes through route maps of 
All principal cities, license regula
tions, international regulations 
and a complete index.

The Guides are published in four 
separate volumes, one for each 
section of the country, including 
three for Ontario and one for 

ec. Each section covers an 
area of over 40,000 square miles.

The Shah of Persia is on his trav- 
els. London will se him and keep 
him, apparently, for some little time. 
Europe has memories of the peregrin
ations of other ehahe. They are 
quaint memories, some of them. There 
waa Naer-ed-Uln, in 1872, and there 
was Ahmed Mlrza, many years later. 
There would have been a visit, in 
1894, on the part of Nasr-ed-Din. but 
for a Brussels Journalist. It happened 
that, on the Shah’s traveling pro
gramme becoming known, a Brussels 
dally published an article which 
eeêmed to prognosticate a cool wel
come in Belgium. The Minister of 
Justice of the period thought fit to 
give the article the publicity of judi
cial proceedings. The writer was 
summoned before a Brahant tribunal, 
hut he was exonerated. But the ver
dict had the immediate effect of keep
ing Naer-ed-Oln at home ta Teheran.

e
■e own,” thought 

And all with one■l r )

e the send.
<e

e It is Impossible to make9

KS
e

vs in

i electric line, city, 
and river is 

Each guide

y
THE SECRET OUT.

“Don’t you think Mildred has per
fectly wonderful teeth?"

“Yes. But they are false."
“How do you know that, my dear?" 
“Why, she told me she inherited 

them from her mother."PARTRIDGE
TIRES

I Guilty of Assassination
*A man, razor' in hand, was -catLght 

by his wife assassinating 
enemy, bet a corn—what he needed 
was Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it's 
safe, painless and cure. Try "Put* 
nam’a"—cures so fast, 25c at all deal-

Qu
NO WONDER.

not anDoris—Tea. she was furious about the 
way in which the newspapers reported BT% CENTS PER COPY . 

JV AT All DOOKfEUEBS 4her marriage.
Helen—Did it allude to her age?
Doris—Indirectly. It stated that Mies 

Olde and Mr. Yale were married, the 
latter being a well-known collector of

Game as Their Name 1HOB Tmm
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Templeton's RAZ-UAH Osp-

, lift M“î>noM,ïïu^
• other day.

Write Templetons. 142 Kin* St 
W„ Toronto, for free sample. 
Reliable d-ugglets W1 them et 
•1.0* t box. to

U5S0K BOOK CO LIMITED Publishers TORONTO
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Now Is The Time To Paint
If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many
_________ places, both inside and out , that <

call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE

PAINT AND VARNISHES

V

% flu

AM
Their covering power and lasting qualities are very 
great. It will pay yog to insist on getting this popular 1 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there is a special MARTIN-SENCMLJR Product, each one t
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock and complete information as to 
decorative schemes. Let us advise you. ==r%SE^

ipfiiiEarl Construction Co
Athens, ont. 1
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FÜ1 oad to Independence
en<3^bto comes to aU of us «tone time or 

, outwweous fortune".

. - MBMSSfSrt

TH€ MCRCHAN
Hwi Office rllentmel QF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH. | ■
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--------- s ANti GUM IH CANADA, along with
Revtohm of the «eeeSement roll whe «h* «*»»r stories end article, dealing 

made on the tth hurt. with the wfld Hfe in the gleet <mt-
Member, all prroent and were «* % D***»- "The Red

•worn. Mr. Thro.G. Ho worth ^ Gog" «teeming InsUUnü, now thet

ss-fZSZtlSSSi
ApiMele made by Mr. John Preston eajoy tbs real outing that you tike, 

that his assessment wee too high eora- you can live again the happy days of 
F^-y’ ■ iomtT ooti,18» ^ «*<Ung the ply- 
i jy»1 narr,tive* «et down by feltow

Twee Foley. Fred and Mary Hollins»- loyfirs of the wilds. The Jane issue 
worth, were too low, were net eBoWL efT Canada's national eportamen’s 

The clerk was authorized to make contains the usual high class
the following changes in tie roll:— S®*»* Ammunition, Fishing Notes, 
Geo. Lee put on as owner of G. P. Lot CeMprvation, Kennel and Trap De- 
W, Con. 9, in place of Robert Rear, 
ney; Robert Kefpièy put on as tenant 
of pt. Lot 18, Con. 9; Edward T, Da
vie put on for P. E. F. Lot 8, Con 8, 
ea owner in place of Di L. Kave- 
naugh; Wm. Neddo aaaeeaed for. the 
blacksmith shop property, Lot 2, Çon.
8, as owner; Dennis and MurieTCtfiea 
put on as 'owners for the Rebecca 
Bonsteel form, B half Lot 8, Con. 7;
Johnston Morris asseyd 81,800 as 
owner for 60 hem of John Morris' 
farm, and John M 
reduced that amount; Benjamin H*f- 
fernan put on as owner for shat half 
of Lot 23, Coh. 8, in place of Stanley:
Grey. Court wna adjourned, and 
Council business was proceeded wjth.

Minutes of last regular meeting and 
a special meeting were read and 
adopted.
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YOW Boys’ Cldthinj#8 

QUESTION

•v1

5C% itou*
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pi:
IS BANK You can save 20% discount by having 

boy outfitted here. »
your

Establlahed 1004. 
F. W. CLARKE.-Manasar.

Branches also at Delta, Lyn, Elgin, Westport, Frankville. 
Sub-Agency Addison Open—Tuesday

m
■We have a full line of Boys’ Suite, Hate 

Caps, Underwear, etc. at less money than you 
call get them for anywhere else—Bring him to

s

ROD AND GUN IN 
CANADA is published monthly by 

v p Taylor, Limited, Woodstock,

NEILSWS
ICE CREAM The GLOBE

Clothing House
’JHk■ 4

BR0CKVILLE ONTARIOand Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

SnmflN FOR SERVICE
■ V'
, Enrollment No. 1415

pvke-jwed ÜÜ5b stallion

SUNDOWN (575)
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sec-Choice Line of Fresh Fruits Moved by Chat. B, Howard, 
ended by Thos. G. Howorth, that Sam
uel Spence and James Keyes be al
lowed to de their road work between 
Spence’s hill and Keye's Corner.— 
Carried.

Moved by Chas. B. Howard, second
ed by E. S. Bari, that John Morris be 
allowed to do hie road work in divis
ion No. 14.—Carried.

3k 771!■ V-
Registered in the

Stud Book as No. 676, owned by G. N. 
LaPoint, of Plum Hollow, foaled in 
1908, tom been enrolled under the 
Onbwio Stallion Act, inspected on the 
6th day of June, 1917, and passed.

Dan Sundown, Mack Shirt, with a 
nte spot oU forehead, right and hind 

foot white. Weight, about 1,800 
pounds. Will stand at Nelson La
Point s for this season, Plum Hollow, 
for Service. Terms, 810.00.

Canadian Shire

!E. C. Tribute .vj

TheWaufoihe West
Moved by Chas. B. Howard, sec

onded by G. O. Hayes, that Johnston
roed Work ' Bhmk, white n»t in face, one fore 

in division No. 6.—Carried. and one hind leg white, foaled June
MIX.1*,oa-Fletcher- °x

. DAILY SERVICE 
Lue. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.1S AM.
~ CALGARY

MlilikU EDMONTON
Wmn VANCOUVER

VICTORIA

8aa. Iloa. Wad. Fri.—Oaaadlaa Hatieual all the way.
Taaa. Thors. Sat-Vla O.T., T. S H.O., Oaohran. thai.ro 0.0. Rya. '

Passenger Departiroet Taranto.

WINNIPEG
BRANDON
RESINA
SASKATOON

Butter
Wmppers

Moved by Thos. G. Howorth, sec
onded by E. S. Earl, that this council ) 
purchase 100 cords of stone from Mr. I 
E. Livingston at 30 cents penjford, 
and accept Thos. Peterson’s offer to 
quarsy same for $2.76 per cord, the 
stone for maintenance of County road 
No. 6.—Carried. . .

A by-law to authorise an overdraft 
on the Merchants Bank up to 36,006 
was read three times and passed.

Dam—
Ma"1»" Dance (imp.) [263] (48682) 
Marden Donna (42666)
Harden Fan (29354)
Ballam Fan (16046)
Polly (10670)
Tidjr(11114)

:>i

Sire—
Gene(206lj)BVOrite (imp> [883]

Oiatle Bromwich Keith (178665) 
Nailstope Don (16846)
Nailstone Harold (15264) 

hammed (6173)
Northern King 
Honest Tom (1106)
Columbus 4503)
Napoleon fl692).

or
We can supply your 

Requirements
Our Price is Right

I-Accounts paid: Robt. J. Ferguson, 
$6.66 for bonus on 41 rods of wire 

; fence along the highway; F. Blancher 
3166.60 for repairing Counties road; 
Mortimer Tackaberry, 327A6 for lum
ber and labor repairing Foster’s creek 
bridge. The trustees of Sihool Sec
tion No. 1 were given an advance of 
3180 on their general public school 
grant.

I
Mo

(2635)

■
I

Moved by G. O. Hayes, seconded by 
E. S. Earl, that this Council do 
adjourn to meet on Saturday, July 3, 
or sooner if called by the 
Carried.

now

Reporter Job Dept. reeve.—v-

Athens R. E. CORNELL, Clerk.Ontario

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being great
ly influenced by constitutional condi
tions requires constitutional 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is tak
en internally and acts through the 
blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System thereby destroying the foun
dation of the disease, giving the pat
ient strength by building up the 
stitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work.

Fresh Groceries
We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.

treat-

con-

R J. CAMPO The proprietors have so 
much faith in the curative power of 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine that they of
fer One Hundred Dollars for

I Athens Ontario any case
j that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
i testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To- 
i ledo, Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Watch
Repairing

Rockspring News
Mr, Roy Richards motored from 

j Prescott one night last week to visit 
! his father who had been seriously ill.

Miss Pearl Cannon was on the sick j list last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hay motored to 
Kemptville on Monday to attend the 

i conference.

Mr. Herb Miller held an old-fash- 
: ioned ‘bee’ recently, which all seemed 
: to enjoy.
| Mr. and Mrs. H. Richards were in 
Athens last Saturday.

! Mr. Willie O’Neill and Mansell Lo- 
gafi met with a slight mishap with 
the truck when coming through the 
swamp, by running into the soft mud 
on the side,. With a few horses and 
men they managed to get back on the * 
road.

Bring in your Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at 
moderate charges.

very

R. J. CAMPO

<:

task

(Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martin-Senour 
100% Pure Paint
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shadfes 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and sold subject
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS.

tote MARTIKbSENOUR 6»
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oad to Independent"®

MERCHANTS BANK
. HeUPfRceiMentrwl Oiî CANADA E»tabll»hed 1804.

ATHENS BRANCH. - v. F. W. CLARKE.-Menuet.
Branches also at Delta, Lyn, Elgin, Westport, Frankville.

Sub-Agency Addison Open—Tuesday

— ■**r ,.

asriJÆSsas.Cüt MEETING. t“W**<BwdUion. in WeTutaTo»-

“ . V'/ lÉgs^SSaS
Mki^lSwnnMIn —»”rtideT.tauh£

made or the 6th tort, v A * with the wild life in the genet oul-
iM&ber* «U prient «ul were : *“■ 01 th?1_D^nifon- “T1» ■* 

Mr. Thoa. G. Haworth was «“^tl, now th,t
appointed aa chairman. «**» J**” “ow* *ve *”*. and

that his assessment was too high com- you can live again the happy days of
S?mS£ SSStSSfbB,- £ m?"
w«tt. to. tow, w.n S>c™d.’. aw aw.t

The clerk was authorised to' make contains the usual high class
the following changes in thfc roll:— ®nta *“d A®»nnition, Fishing Notea, 
Geo. Lee put on aa owner of <3. P. tot C#%Pnr*ttoii. Kennel and Trap De- 
1». Con. 9, in p|aee of Robert Eear- »»#»«<*• »0D AND GUN IN 
ney; Robert Kearney pat on as tenant CANADA is pebliahed monthly by 
of Pt Lot 18, Con. 9; Edward T, Da- W’ J Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
vU put on for P. E. P. Lot 8, Con 8, 0nt 
as owner in place of D. L. K.v.- 
nangh; Wm. Neddo sssaasad for the 
blacksmith shop property, Lot 2, 'Çen.
8, as owner;_ Dennis and Muriel Ctpes 
put on aa "owners for the lMwff 
Boneteel form, B half Lot s. Con. 7;
Johnston Morris assessed 11,800 as 
owner for 69 hem of John Morris’ 
farm, and John Morris' assessment 
reduced that amount; Benjamin Hgf- 
feman put on aa owner for ehtt half 
of Lot 23, CoA. 8, in place of Stanley 
Grey. Court was adjourned, and 
Council business was proceeded wjth.

Minutes of last regular meeting and 
a special meeting were read and 
adopted.

** . i
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Your Boys’ Clothing ÿ *
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You can save 20% discount by having your 

boy outfitted here. »
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We have a full line of Boys' Suits, Hats 
Cape, Underwear, etc. at less money than you

call get them for anywhere else—Bring him to

^lS9!1^551^àSS5!^ÉSS ■ V-
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ICECREAM
1

The GLOBE
Clothing House■
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Fire-1
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BROCKVILLE:c ■>* »•

and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

SniHON FOR SERVICE
;

PURE BRED SHIRK STALLION

SUNDOWN (575)
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Choice Line of Fresh Fruits Moved by Chas. B. Howard, 
ended by Thoe. G. Howorth, that Sam
uel Spence and James Keyes be al
lowed to do their road work between 
Spence's hill and Keye's Corner.— 
Carried.

ki -V ■see- TZBegietered in the Canadian Shire 
Stud Book aa No. 676, owned by G. N. 
LaPoint, of Plum Hollow, foaled in 
1908, has been enrolled under the
acwisAWSa."”

ssvss.tr
PrinTfe for this season. Plum Hollow, 
for Service. Terms, $10.00.

' Black, white spot in face, one fore 
SF'iïïS ^‘te, footed June
Mui,Xby JOS-Fletcher’ °x

E. C. Tribute f-VlMoved by Chaa. B. Howard, second
ed by E. S. Earl, that John Morris be 
allowed to do his road work in divis
ion No. 14.—Carried.

Moved by Chaa. B. Howard, sec
onded by G. O. Hayes, that Johnston 
Morris be allowed to do his rood work, 
in division No. 6.—Carried.

Moved by Thos. G. Howorth, sec
onded by E. S. Earl, that this council 
purchase 100 cords of stone from Mr. 
E. Livingston at SO cents per cord, 
and accept Thos. Peterson’s offer to 
quarsy same for $2.76 per cord, the 
stone for maintenance of County road 
No. 6.—Carried. ,

A by-law to authorise an overdraft 
on the Merchants Bank up to $6,000 
was read three times and pasted.

Accounts paid: Robt. J. Ferguson, 
$6.66 for bonus on 41 rods of wire 

! fence along the highway; F. Blancher 
$166.50 for repairing Counties road; 
Mortimer Tackaberry, $27.86 for lum
ber and labor repairing Foster’s creek 
bridge. The trustees of Sihool Sec
tion No. 1 were given an advance of 
$180 on their general public school 
grant.

$5

The Wau to the West
. DAILY SERVICE 

Lvo. TORONTO (Union Station) 
9.15 AM.

r-
r

“Y WINNIPEG 
BMN00N 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

STanoan» Twans-eonnnenTai main EQuipnenr rnaouan- 
out, inetueine hw all-stcel rouaiST stigpine eang.

Butter 
IVmppers

CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

r.mr
Dam—

Harden Dance (imp.) [263] (48682) 
Harden Donna (42666)
Harden Fan (29364)
Ballam Fan (16046)
Polly (10670)
Tid^ (11114) in Aon. Hon. Wed. Fri.—Oonadten national all the way.

Tees. Them. Sat,-«# O.T., T. A H.O.. Oeebrene thane# 0. M. Rys.

or noaerel Paaseager nopartmcat Taranto.

y
u vaar-’.-aua

General Favorite (imp.) [363] (20611) 1 
Castle Bromwich Keith (178666) 
Nailstope Don (16846)
Naiistone Harold (16264) 
Mohammed (6178)
Northern King (2635)
Honest Tom (1106)
Columbus 4603)
Napoleon (169$).

ïWe can supply your 
^Requirements

Our Price is Right

-r

h j

V '
*-

Moved by G. O. Hayes, seconded by 
E. S. Earl, that this Council do 
adjourn to meet on Saturday, July 3, 
or sooner if called by the 
Carried. Now Is The Time To Paint

now

Reporter Job Dept. reeve.—

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk.Athens Ontaritf'x
If you have delayed painting, your property z- 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. I 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look I { 

around and you will find many IÉ
________ places, both inside and out that

call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decoraiting, J 
get in line and do the samë. The 
most economical method is to use

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being great
ly influenced by constitutional condi
tions requires constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is tak
en internally and acts through the 
blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System thereby destroying the foun
dation of the disease, giving the pat
ient strength by building up the 
stitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in the curative power of 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine that they of
fer One Hundred Dollars for

Fresh Groceries 'i

r:We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage. MARTIN-SENOUR
con-

1 00% PURE
PAINT AND VARNISHES

i
R J. CAMPO 11Athens Ontario1 x*any case

j that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
i testimonials.

: î -Their covering power and lasting qualities are very 
great. It will pay yot) to insist on getting this popular . 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there is a special MARTIN-SENOUR Product, each one ■ * 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
full stock and complete information as to 

ecorative schemes. Let us advise you.

i Address F. J. CHENEY & Ct>., To- 
pedo, Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Watch
Repairing

Rockspring News
Mr, Roy Richards motored from 

Prescott one night last week to visit 
his father who had been seriously ill.

Miss Pearl Cannon wps on the sick 
list last week.

! Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hay motored to 
Kemptville on Monday to attend the 

1 conference.

Mr. Herb Miller held an old-fash*
: ioned ‘bee’ recently, which all seemed 
to enjoy. ” „.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Richards were in 
Athens last Saturday.

Mr. Willie O’Neill and Mansell Lo
gan met with a slight mishap with 
the truck when coming through the 
swamp, by running into the soft mud 
on the side. With a few horses and 
men they managed to get back on the 1 
road.

i Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT. 1

■I

I »

Bring in your Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at 
moderate charges.

r!

2SS&

very I

A■ «0
V

R. J. CAMPO 66)05^

j
ct

V__

Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martin-Senour 
100% Pure Paint
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and sold subject 
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS.

Cfe MARTIN-SENOUR €•.
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NEURITIS
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tl 1*
«o «gwiat. They»

Fur1= Barry tacked hi* arm li km with 
a« mir'd preipletorshlp, and agreed

®tâ^Z«ÜI
an early morning bathe, gad Barry

■ ___________ L. had met them coming bit*-. The boy»
■ "■ ’. 1 were ahead npw and out of eight, but

I these two had engtoeeing enough sub- 
" IJaeta for conversation that necewd- 

I tated a strolling pace and an unhur- 
j tied progress. J
I And they - alked on, discoursing on 
I these subjects r-hlch are bo very un-

---------------- - I Interesting to outsiders and so en-
Mn_„ } thralling to the two who make one

h.rt th f"P, “ «he I complete little world to themselves.
r,°rP™“lTeK I "Why, here comes Moya," said

Buffer B°SonM nnîf ,hi? 101 B*JTy. He tucked his arm more firm-
h^iüif1 1GvT' tortarin* ly In Una's. “Now or never for It!"
W!SSf1,7‘u he decreed, blithely. "We may as well

Oh, it •« my fault," she gasped. | tell her now."
so Vyi°.U.iTU^l î.°*„bla“e youraelt I H® laughed as they came level with 
*%.!* mo« ^L??m~TÛ , Moya. “Ivc taken matters Into my
thi£ bu“th£t" “r My* !*“de' you “a. Moya. Not very

m., . I chivalrous of me, I'm ready to own;„sh *as strun,e UP to | It's, generally -onstdered tha lady’s 
fnvJ Md ÏÏh.?1®^ lo*,n«h,B Province to brr-k off an engagement.

^ h e5e Ta,ued 801 Isn’t it? At least, it looks better that 
irntflLt fu» shv Pri^.d “°™ than way. However, you have your remedy. 
“”yth*“8 lall'e . Yef' after all, there You can prosecute me for breach of 
lîüf,. ®he found more pro- promise! You look surprised. Well,
clous still. Guy s own peace of mind. I simply couldn’t stand It any longer. 
Hf had ,allen In his own eyes, ha bad And that’s j ist all about It!”
^ .,°T“ °' honor. Then I Not a very comprehensive state-

v Jl'11”* to fall In his | ment, perhaps. But Moya, looking 
too. It was the price she had from Barry to Una, seeing the linked 

. . , I arms, the happy faces, understood
.-^-d Jbcp? Jg low ?”*. head. Moya ggstiy enough “Just aU about It" 
faltered out her confession. 1 “Oh,” she gasped. "I am—I am so

It sounded so childish, so foolish, as I glad about It." 
she did so. In actual words It was so I 
futile a thing. Well, he would know I ■ 
her for what she was—not the girl I 
he had loved and thought worthy—but I 
just a silly child. I

But being such a fooKzh, silly con- I 
fesslon. It was rtrange It was so hard I 
to make. Yet it was—desperately I 
hard. So hard that - Moya could never I 
have made It bet for one thought—
Guy's going away blaming himself, 
fallen In his own self-respect because 
he had fallen in honor. And so Moya I . 
was willing that her own self-respect " 
should be laid In the dust Instead. It you were going to say. you were

_ I sorry,” he said. "But It’s no good 
" I crying over spilt milk. It's been and 

I gone and done, you see. After all,
I someono had to do it—to take the 
I plunge. I don’t believe you would 
I ever have had courage enough to tal e 
it yourself.”

! And that, perhaps, was Moya’s 
I thought at that moment. Barry had 
I had ccurage to cut the Gordian knot.
I She was the coward. If she could nave 
had his courage, his simple stralgbt- 

I forwardness!
I “You always said you would never 
I get married, but liked your freedom 
I too well,” she said, reproachfully. She 
I could not help a little hit at Barry,
I she was feeling sc sere and wounded 
I herself just then.
I "So I did,” he laughed. "But I lost 
my -freedom when I became engaged 

I to you. And so I made the best of a 
bad matter. You’re not going bathing 

I now, are you. Moya? Everyone is out 
I of the water and gone home to break
fast.”

I "Oh, I had break'ist early," she 
I returned. And did not acd that she 

1 had slept very little, woke with a head
ache, and breakfasted little, too. In her 

I wish to avoid Guy. She would be out,
I away from the house—not even say 

; I good-bye to him. It was so much the

"I’m going for a walk,” she told

. ■INVITED !

Controller . Ior
*♦«♦»*«!«♦««»»«*

"It must be horrid to b» a food con
troller! ’’—tunny how we humble of
ficials get this lordly tltle-eald a 
pompons, old lady, who ambled into 
my office the other day. "It must be 
so dry and monotonous!” »

Dry, fopeooth!
Our collection of unrehearsed com

edies and mysterious happenings Is 
dally growing In bulk. Mrs. Harris 

I wants to know If she can “’ave sum 
I more Sugar, ’cos tkjp ’ere loger of 
I min» ’as gotten elch a appeytlte." Re- 
I fused, with-compliments.

A little girl peeps suspiciously into 
I the office. "Please can- mother have 
I seven new ration-books, because ehe’e 
I burnt all purs?" She Is asked to take 
I home one of our magnificent array of 
I forms—the choicest selection outside 
I London—and If she will bring it back 
I properly filled in possibly new books 
I wifi be Issued. The "end of another 
| abortive attempt to pull our leg. 

Neither the mother, the step-mother, 
the mother-in-law, nor the girl adorn 
our offices again.

Poeetbly the lost books have been

mmêTempleton'sRighted in Time 4: v

Capsules1o r

w"Why should I not • speak of It?” 
cried Barry. "I have been thinking 
of- It all this time. Of course I can 
understand it He Is far superior to 
mg. Ton can look up to him, not 
down, as you do to me. He is a man 
after your own heart He has all the 
glamour that hie work for the poor 
can give him. His self-denial. His 
nobility. It Is just the sort of thing 
that would appeal to you, I know. 
While I am an ordinary kind of fel
low. With nothing in me worth the 
loving.”

"Do you know what you are sav
ing?” broke in Una. She only spoke 
In a shaking whisper. Her face was 
white.

"Yes,” he cried quickly. “I’d for
gotten for h moment, it’s true. But

Cuticura b All ¥ee
Need For Yoar Sirin S&a.

y
Bathe with Orienta Sum to dm 

andpurify the pores. Baigna of pimp JAWS AS WEAPONS,

Chief Means of Defence j
AU Old World Apes.

Among all old world apes the teeth 
are the chief weapons f-r defence 
against natural toes and for c mbats 
for mates or tribal supremacy. The 
canines are in moat easts enormously 
developed. Insomuch that 111 informed 
n»tur. Bats have suggested that a near " 
relational must exist bet.-

al the tail* bath sad rnusMr Coticms 
------------- -■ .idmd.-

!

•eeataaeaeeaaeaeaaae
the X

PROPER ! 
SAUCES-

Spanking Doesn't Cure I COLT DISTEMPER____ be eeeed et bed*
wetting bymnkine them. The trouble is 
.. ........... . rennet help it. IwUlseed

'■/' '■

No matter hew
«WSSS3WWSJ: tfAii-a
matter ho* colta or horses at any age are "eimoeed.” 

8PO HN MED ICAL CO., OOCHEN, I ltd, U. 6. A.

if* -Barry laughed again. “I thought
ful

There to nothing that adds to the I 
justoright-ness” of a nice juicy roast I 

than the proper sauce as, every good I 
cook knows. And there

I real aient, with fall :n

^^30 stSpICOUGHS

wey.send■o money,
bUcmyre

bat write me
tMdhUsMMriwiih 

by «■!*«. Wiiufafca
are some______

sauces that seem to belong to one kind I ~7.---------
of meat and no other. Who would | "rovered frtun t*6 ashes. Possibly— 
ever think of serving mint sauce, for I an“ 1 cannot help leaning to this view 
example, with;anything else but roast I 7-11 wa® not worth the trouble of fill- 
lamb? It could go with boiled mut-1 *“*.,n al> the forms to have fourteen 
ton, but. oh, how much better this dish I rotlon books Instead 0t seven, 
to accompanied with my>er sauce. To I The other day a -quaint looking 
make this cream two tablespoonfuls of I character tumbled In, eoatlees. hatless, 
flour with half a cupful of butter and I not lulte shirtless, but nearly boot- 
add to It a pint of boiling water. Cook 
until thick, stirring constantly. Season 
well with salt and pepper; add a table- 
spoonful of lemon juice and three 
tablespoonfuls of capers, and serve.
WITH BREADED VEAL CUTLETS.
Tomato sauce to usually served with 

breaded veal . cutlets. A very simple 
sauce is made by cooking a slice of 
onion In half a can of tomatoes till 
soft, straining and thickening with 
flour and butter creamed together. For

boxa
primates and the carnivora. As a mat
ter of fact, these formidable teeth have 
n-thrng to Co with alimentation, but 
are ns purely weapons of war as are 
the bayonet end the maxim gnu. da 
practically every emergency demand
ing unusual energy, obetinney ana 
courage they come into play

In e-ery conflict with toe world, the 
flesh and the devil—ns such things are 
understood In pithecoid society—the 
temporal an 1 masseter muscles are the 
chief arbiters of war. To become * 
great and powerful anthropoid it is ab
solutely and brutally necessary to 
have a lai ■ and strong jaw, to give 
them attachment to toe teeth and good 
leverage to the muscles. That for an 
Immense epr *,h our prehuman ances
tors achieved success in life in like 
manner to i clear as the print of 

-gn” to those who have learned to 
read nature’s handwriting.

Since those days of true Arcadian 
simplicity our life has become bewild- 
eringly complex and our methods tor 
settling social difficulties have chang
ed generally for the better. But here, 
ae in so many other instances, the 
habits of a past age have left an in
delible impress on the nervous sy^ 
tern.—Black» jd's Magazine.

■ It may as well come now. It would 
have come anyway some day. I’ve 
began. ”1 guessed, somehow, you 
would be here. And I wanted to say 
good-bye, etnee we shall never perhaps 
see each other again."

- Never again!
never be another chance of explana
tion. This was toe last, her only 
chance. The thought darted through 
Moya’s mind, but close on it went 
another. “I can’t explain,” went that

‘ thought. “It’s impossible. It’s best
that there should be no more chance. 
That he should go right away—and 
never know.”

‘We can say good-bye—as friends,” 
went on Guy, quietly. “We have been 
friends. And,we will forget everything 
else. I felt r could 
out saying that—without feeling we 
were friends again, even if we do met 
no more.”

Moya stared down at the smooth 
sand. She was wrestling with two 
Impulses, and each seemed as strong 
as the other. The struggle was such 
pain that she could not speak. "Tell 
him,” urged one impulse. ' And the 

•“Tithe»- protested fearfully: "I cannot."
Suddenly Guy’s quiet voice deepened 

and quivered. "I wish I could wipe 
yesterday afternoon out of your mem
ory," he said, passionately. “I was 
false to myself in those few moments 
—false to honor, and false to my love 
for you. That is why I would have 
you forget. I would I could only for
get It myself!”

Then Moya looked up. She heard 
the struggle in his voice, and she saw 
It now on his face. The keen regret of 
an honorable nature.

And as Moya .w those lines of

Then there would -’-Ae Ml 9
ASTHMA. cc
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rye PHOSDHODIMf I J?8-* thought ho ought lo have j£nïc?at E*°*E$£A. aa they tear bits
miToees and invigorate. tW whole ” out of. Naturally we aeked

. m ’ .wnervous system, makes new Blood I nl® why had he not had one before? 
AiSLm old Veina. Used for Rjrvone I "Well”—and a mouth that smelt

for $5. Sold by alfdreggtsts, orLiaiM ItTplaiii 1 Dlnched out of. the aeylum that morn» 
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OLD FOLKS’ CODONS, 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 

QUICKLY CORED

' i ———— I A few minutes In the waiting room
I wae toe treatment I prescribed for 

a more elaborate one, brown a slice I him while the police were communi
ât carrot, another of onion, a tiny bay sated with.
leaf and a sprig of parsley in a qear- I A pathetic plea came from the 
ter of a cupful of butter. Strain and 'ether of sixteen, who also kept two 
add a fourth of a cupful of flour. When I lodgers—they do these things in the 
well - blended add a cupful of cooked ! ,eaa exclusive neighborhoods. Could 
and strained tomatoes and a cupful of I he have' more sugar to make -jam. 
etock. Season welL * , , a”d could he have It cheap? He

The English like tinsad sauce wUi l thoufh h® ^ do®6 hk duty to the 
their toast chicken. Cook two <*i- f **‘un?ry by heh»°8 to .maintain the 
fuis of milk in a double holler with an I RffïîîîS?’ wss *l*° eaeing
onion cut fine till the milk is well see-1 th®b°n*,nk IllrobIe™' 
soned. Strain and add a tablespoon- I A reU Mudable Idea*, but how
2L-55T--Srt -itoo°IF; ”n
fine bread crumbe and “sUr imtii menT^d to?n oi^°U h”6 “ *HOt‘

amtoblropoonfri ‘o/b?tter"n Ï*âmtiî L f”'6. 6U8ar c"ta‘”ly »8 obtainable.” Ii)ut only on production of a doctorsïîL lrîh. toR™,n P-ÏÏt ‘ Ïï*f3î® I certificate, which to also required for 
.«®U' M I P«rmi8slon to exceed the butter ra

nted is small pour the sauce over U I yon
and sprinkle with the crisp brown I Among the applications for the new 
crumbs. If not, paaa in two separate ration cards from a email family came 
dishes. 1 one for Bob Brown. A member o' my

staff who knew the family persisted 
that there was bo Bob amongst them. 
So one of our secret-service agents 
was deputed to call on the head o' the i 
house. Bob wae duly brought forth— 

Children who sutler from constipa- I a magnificent Newfoundland dog. Pro- 
tion, Indigestion or any of «.he other I testations were in vain. Pitiful tales 
ailments due to a clogged condition I d*d we hear that Bob was better than 
of toe bowels will Hnd prompt relief ??/ *??• an<l be did eo enjoy a good 
■through the use d! Baby's Own ivh I bit of beer. Nothing doing. Women 
eetotThe T*toU are a m»d “d chlld™n ,lw *” our llne of b«el-■ herourh lar^Ttivs whfoh J!, neas- <*"* on without toe dog. mad

to,cîeSûtoIwathy: I d —r yonrselt lucky nofmIv1lrên«wiTre^e“ ethe ,etomach- I We ha?e?t finished chuckling yef 
iynjtLtre-,8l)p<>llltel3l and are *°Id I over the puzzle! pi rents who cam* in 
.Çiadfr a Ptarantee to he entirely tree I a week ago to a#k if it was true—be- 
Itrmn opiates or other injurious rugs, cause the minister had told her so— 
K*?». th5m Mro. Thomas A. I that triplets counted as only one for 
ffiomtot. L’ake Baker. N. B., writes "1 ration hooks.
Bm pleased to state tha't Baby’s Own I should like to meet that ourson. 
(Tablets were of great help to me I He would be a valu»ble acquisition to 
(when my baby was suffering irom any staff.—London Ideas.
Constipation.” The Tablets are sold --------------------------
I >y medicine dealers or <by moil »> ok I **Oot any mall for Mike Howe?" a*kefl 
rents a box from The Dr. WiUi#m’e Stadiw"*"’ “* the smal1 town poa,offlc* 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. I "No. nor anybody else’»

he Indignant postmaster.

was the one reparation she could 
make. And - she made 1L 

There followed silence. Of course 
he would he angry—scornful. He was 
so i plight himself. Such little crooked 
dealings were repugnant to that large
ness of - mind which knew nothing of 
deception and pretence.

Moya awaited toe vials of wrath, and 
—gave a cry with an emotion so sharp 

Una smiled. Her head leaned against 
Barry’s shoulder. His cheek touched 
hers. He wns looking into her clear, 
steadfast eyes, but her eyes were on 
those clc. r, sunlit ripples of the river, 
glinting towards the west.

”1 expect they liked love stories,” 
was all she said. "Even If they had 
none of their own. And who knows?
1 begin to think differently. I believe 
there is some love even In the loneliest 
life, if only one looks for It.”

Who knows? Even If It Is the love 
that gives, and does not receive. That 
bows and does not reap—at least. In 
this life. Who knows? But we all I Barry, and nodded good-bye smilingly 
know there Is a world to come where e8°ugh to the two. 
love is perfected and finds Its selfless. Bat toe smile faded as they parted, 
spiritual life, r.nd for that world we 80 Barry had had courage. He had 
who lose love lr. this world will wait, I done the right thing undoubtedly And 
even as, so perhaps, waited and work-1 Moya was glad he had done it. She 
ed and prayed those old maids who went on thoughtfully till she came to 
once llvqji In this peaceful old-world I ber favorite seat on the old, worn arm 
garden. | of the breakwater. The tide was ebb

ing. Little rivulets wound away to 
the waves, coursing down from rocky 
pools. The sand w:.s gloriously 
smooth and white—a fair, unwritten 

S | page for the day to write on what It 
willed.
't was wrong,” she sighed. “Not 

I only foolish, but wrong. I should 
I have known I could not do a thing 
I like that without Influencing other 
lives. And there was Una, too, after 

1 all.”

This Tells of a Method That 
Cures Without Using 

Drugs>«

Elderly ; topic take cold easily. Un
like young folks, they recover slowly. 
That to why so many people past mid
dle life die of pneumonia.

Cough Syrups seldom do much goo* 
because they upset digestion. Any 
doctor knows that a much more ef
fective treatment is "CATARRHO- 
ZONE,” which heals and soothes the 
irritated surfaces of toe throat

In using Catarrhozone you do not 
take medicine into the stomach—you 
simply breathe Into the throat, none 
and lungs rich, piney, balsamic vapor, 
so full of healing power that colda. 
catarrh and bronchitis disappear al
most instantly.

The germ-killing balsamic vapor 
mises with the breath, descende 
through the throat, down the bronchial 
tubes, and finally reaches the deepest 
air cells In the lungs. All parts are 
soothed with rich, pure medlci- 'I es
sences, whereas with a syrup " ■» af
fected parts could not be reach 1 and 
harm would result through benumbing 
the stomach with drugs.

A Catarrhozone Inhaler In year 
pocket or purse enables you to stop n 
cold with the first sneeze. Large size 
costs $1.00 and supplies treatment for 
two months; small size, 50c; trial else, 
26c: all storekeepers and druggists, or 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Can-

MINARD’S LINIMENT Is toe only 
Liniment asked for at my store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

All toe people use It.

HARUN FULTON.

-âES.ISl'S.TKrS!
Ewfô&K
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet- Address:
the cosh ametcinx co„
TOteilO.OZT. (Frraarij UliOrr.)
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I pain, suddenly a!’ her thoughts 
I changed. She lost sight of herself— 

how selfish she had been, thinking 
I only of her self-respect, her own sense 
| of humiliation! And now he was
I going away with this burden so gall-
| tag to one of his sensitive nature— 
I . that he had acted dishonorably in tell- 
! tag her of his love. All through the 
I future that memory would haunt him. 

And ehe, for -lie sake of her own 
wretched pride, —ould let him go away 
With that burden.

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN

CHAPTER VII.
"There Is nothing in me to love,” 

elated Una, with the utmost candid
/

fcordor'
Fabric.«

ada.That also cut Into her heart with 
reproach. Una! Looking back, she 
could understand wtat she had been 
blind to before. Una’s pained grey 
eyes, her sweet, unselfish desire that 
Moya might be happy, her gentle hints 
that Barry was dissatisfied, 
were missing toe best lige could bring 
about.

“I might have ruined Una’s happi- 
| ness as well ; s my own," thought 
I Moya, fearfully. “And all with one 
I foolish, thoughtless step.”
I Her eyes -rere on those footsteps in 
I the sr.nil. But all at once a little 
wave ran up, higher and more boldly 
than the other. It ebbed away. It is 

I true, staking back into the falling 
I tide. But its crystal, shining ripples 
I had swept over those footprints. As 

Moya watched that wave ebb and ebb,
I she looked—and lo! the footsteps were 
gone as if they had pever been.

(To be continued.)

HEIGHT OF HAPPINESS. 
"What is the height of happiness?” 

mused the philosophical girl.
"Well, in my case,” laughed toe pret- 

ty bride, "he I» .bout five feet ten."

ke
o

cow." retorl-e ♦y - A PPEARANCE is often 
deceptive—and no one 

fcan tell how much service 
* a tire will give by looking 
at it.
In buying tires you must 
rely almost entirely on the 
integrity of the manufacturer 

who produces them.
) You can depend absolutely 
|>on Partridge Tires because 
Em the factory is back of 

every tire they make.

The Shah Travels.ii that theg
S ffcu'aliusg? hnowIheridtlMoadiritiv

APHHOli BOM) CUIDK
The Shah of Persia is on his trav

els. London will- se him and keep 
him. apparently, for some liit-e time. 
Europe has memories of the peregrin
ations of other ehahe. They are 
quaint memories, some of them. There 
was Naer-ed-Din, in 1872. and there 
wae Ahmed Mlrza, many years later. 
There would have been a visit, in 
1894, on the part of Nasr-ed-Din "but 
for a Brussels journalist. It happened 
that, on the tihah'e traveling pro* 
gramme becoming known, a Brussels 
daily published an article which 
seemed to prognosticate a cool wel
come In Belgium. The Minister of 
Justice of toe period thought fit to 
give the article the publicity of judi
cial proceedings. The writer wae 
summoned before a Brahant tribunal, 
hut he was exonerated. But the ver
dict bad the immediate effect of keep
ing Naer-ed-Din at home tn Teheran.
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Wherever there.. are roads,

these new guides will unerring
ly show you every mile of the 
way. it is impossible to make 
a wrong turn, because unlike 
other maps, THEY SHOW 
EVERY ROAD; with gll main 
motoring -oad! indicated in 
color.

e
eti

i
e

e
e

e
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Every railway electric line, city, 
town, village, lake and river is 
accurately indicated. Each guide 
includes through route maps of 
«11 principal cities, license regula
tions, international regulations 
and a complete index.

The Guide

THE SECRET OUT.

"Don’t you think Mildred has per
fectly wonderful teeth?"

"Yes. But they are false."
"How do you know that, my dear?" 
"Why, she told me she inherited 

them from her mother.”PARTRIDGE
TIRES ir-Sm

area of over 40,090 square miles.

W>.Guilty of Assassination
'A man, razor' In hand, was -caught 

by his wife assassinating 
enemy, bet a corn—what he needed 
was Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it’s 
safe, painless and cure. Try "Put. 
uam’s”—cures so fast, 25c at all deal
er*

NO WONDER.
was furious about the 
e newspapers reported

not anDoris—Yes. she 
way In which th 
her marriage.

Helen—Did it allude to her age?
Dorte—Indirectly. It stated that Mies 

Olde and Mr. Yale were married, the 
latter being a well-known collector of
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